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The Epworth League Silver Jubilee Convention
BUFFALO, N.Y., JULY 1-5

HIS outstanding event iu the records of the Epworth course, an Epworth League demonstration; but the in- 
Leaguus of the American continent was so large terest of the whole Protestant section of Buffalo was more 
and representative that to give anything like a or less aroused, and in the parade were lined up thousands 
report of its numerous sessions in detail would of ardent men and women whose interest was manifest not 

require many liages of our paper. only for the Epworth League as a denominational Young
We doubt if anyone could tabulate its proceedings in People’s Society, hut for the larger life of the I rotestant

their fullness, and per- „ ®.f .tho ™lT
haps such a record is un- ---------------------- ~ -----------  -and the ugh principle.
necessary. The result, ol or which they stand
the Convention will be- together in the social and
come apparent as the n̂al,“nal

T, was 1 well-being,programme
one of the most compre- alt This magniflcent pa-
hensive ever presented in tajUn J géant took u y
such a gathering, and the \ T>> ■ ' hour anA » 1aar‘er •»
interest in the many see- ■ «41 ̂  ^B pass a given point and
Sion, was well sustained A Wh^-* ! ! n™nh«reil at a eonserva-

tivc estimate upwards of 
ten thousand persons. 

After the official lead- 
Canadian 

leaguers were given the 
place of honor at the 
head of the procession. 
They made a fine shew
ing and were greeted all 
along the line of march 
with the plaudits of the 
multitude. It was very 
evident that many good 
citizens of Rulfalo hold 
the Union Jack in high 
regard. And we Cana
dians reciprocated the 
sentiment most heartily. 
Never before did the 
Union Jack and the Stars 
and Stripes float to the

________________ ____________________________________ breeze with a larger
Some of these papers we ' spirit of cordial regard
hope to present from ^ and friendliness than in
time to time in our pages the front line of the Canadian contingent that memorable Fourth 
with the idea of suggest- when wf.stman carried the flag of July Epworth League
ing to our workers dif- parade,
ferent aspects of the League work that may be advanced Our frontispiece shows the front of the Canadian 
with profit to the whole organization as well as the local column as it passed the official staff at the reviewing 
league. point. Rev. J. P. Westman is seen in the very act of

The Saturday afternoon Patriotic Demonstration de- leturning the salute of the General Secretary, and right 
veloped into something far greater than any one Society, manfully did he raise the official colors to the height of his 
of whatever name, could make it. Primarily it was, of strong right arm as he headed the advancing column of

$

throughout the week. 
Three simultaneous meet
ings were held in the 
mornings and evenings, 
and six Departmental 
Conferences were held 
daily in as many meeting 
places during the after
noons.

The addresses were of 
an exceptionally higli 
order and the studies at 
the various afternoon 
conferences were de
signed especially to help 
the members in the vari
ous phases of the work in 
which they were most in
terested and for which 
they were most respon
sible in the local societies.
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or by whatever name tiiey may he 
known among their fellow-laborers in 
the vineyard.

Led by the Spirit of God and in
spired by the unflagging heroism of 
tlieir fathers, may the coming genera
tion of young Methodists all over the 
world well sustain the glorious records 
of the past and prove themselves 
worthy scions of a right noble stock. 
That such may be realized in the com
ing days we are l 
will most fervently pray.

throughout the churches only time can 
tell. We anticipate for the Epworth 

land and in the

enthusiastic Canadians. Then for full 
seventy-five minutes the procession 
passed along to the splendid park where 
the speeches were delivered.

Bishop Burt presided, and at his 
right was our own General Superin
tendent, Rev. Dr. Chown, whose splen
did presence throughout the day did 
his Canadian followers much honor. 
Many other League celebrities
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League in our own 
adjoining sister country many years of 
continued and increasing usefulness 
in the growing activities of tin Metho
dist Churches throughout the world.

For this Convention was something 
more than American or Canadian. It 

international in a larger sense than

assured our readers

General Board Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the General 

Board was held in the Board Room, 
Wesley Buildings. Toronto, on July 

Both the General Superin
tendents were present during parts of 
the sessions. The main business was 
the reception of reports covering the 
year’s work. These showed that on the 
whole the Board has had a prosperous 
year. We shall not review the statis
tical returns here. They may be found, 
ns tabulated by Rev. C. D. Baldwin, 
General Conference Statistician, 
farther on in this paper, and will show 
that numerically both Sunday Schools 
and Young People’s Societies have 
made some very substantial increases

7 and 8.

I
Hon. W. J. Bryan.Rev. W. F. Wilson, D.D.

WHY THF CROWD YELLED " BRYAN!"

there, of course, but as this is not a any of its predecessors. The presence 
minute of the proceedings we cannot and addresses of the Rev. W. B. b itz- through the yea • 
record them all Gerald, who brought the greetings of The General he. rotary s report on

The speakers of the afternoon were the Wesley Guild romind us of the Tacher‘Ïtl
our own Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson and universal mission of Methodism, and to issued during the year, . 28. Tin
Rev Dr Du Rose of the Southern cement our hearts together as repre- distributed among Ontario. <7. , Que-
He,. Dr. Du Bose, o0’“ sentltive, of a world-wide order that, bee, 7; New Brunswick 11; Nova

whatever its distinguishing sectional Scotia, 84 ; Newfoundland. 7; Mam-
be is after all part of the toba, 59 ; Saskatchewan, 9 ; Alberta.

lesser field of 15: British Columbia, 17. The cer-
illustrious tificates cover in each case one section

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Dr. Wilson rose to speak he was 
greeted with great applause and name may 
scores of voices shouted “ Bryan.” The mighty host knowing 
reason for this will lie apparent if our labor than was set by our 
readers will consult *he accompanying 
photo of the two gentlemen taken to
gether. The likeness is very striking 
and the enthusiastic admirers of the 
great American publicist fell right in 
love with the eloquent Canadian orator 
at the start. And they had no occasion 
to withdraw their admiration as the 
speech proceeded, for Dr. Wilson dur
ing the fifteen minutes of his splendid 
address enthused them to a very high 
degree, and on taking his seat at the 
close was greeted with quite a remark
able demonstration of popular favor.
The writer was repeatedly told that he 
might secure Dr. Wilson as often as he 
pleased for any future similar gather
ing and that everybody would applaud 
the choice. Dr. Du Rose followed with 
one of his characteristic eloquent ad
dresses. and the celebration was pro
nounced the best all round Fourth of 
July that Buffalo had ever seen.

Taken all in all wo think some simi
lar verdict may he given for the whole 
convention. There have been larger 
Epworth League ascmhlies in the past, 
hut we doubt if ever convention ses
sions were conducted throughout with 
greater seriousness of purpose or 
attended by more practical results.
ITow far-reaching these may lie in the 
future life and work of the League
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founder when he said, “ The world is 
my parish."’ 
assured of the affection of the young 
folk of Methodism on this continent 
for the Mother Church in the Old 
Land, and carries hack with him across 
the sea the best wishes of all who are 
one in spirit and purpose in winning 
the world for Christ, wherever they toil
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or part of the Teacher Training 
Seventy-seven diplomas cov- 

course have been
Mr. FitzGerald was course.

cring the whole 
issued to successful students during the 

A total number of 2,367 eertifi-
T

cates have been issued during the 
three years in which the Teacher Train
ing Department has been in operation. 
There is a present enrolment of
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8,788 students on the books at the surer, and Mr. James Hates, auditor, 
•entrai office were Hfratefully thanked for their faith-

The Rally Day report of last year ful and painstaking services during the 
showed that 2,086 Sunday Schools quadrenuium.

‘ordered and received the printed pro- The League of Young Worshippers 
trrumines and accompanying supplies, was commended, and the Book Steward 
and that 1,559 of these remitted their formally request.-d to make such pro- 
offerings through the General Secre- vision of supplies as is required in the 
tarv’s office to the General Treasurer, local congregations to carry on the 
The Rally Day programme for this League. It was also urged that the 
coining season was presented and ap- new S. 8. hymnal be prepared and put 
proved. Samples are being sent as on sale at the earliest possible date, 
ordered to all the ministers and Sun Various matters already undertaken 
day-school Superintendents. It is by oommitteeof the Board were re'0,'“: 
honed that there will he practically a mitted to the committees interested,
universal use of the programme this and so far as they do not involve legis-
umversa! * lation by the General Conference will
' The report of the constitution of a be duly reported on at the next meet- 

international Sunday School Les- ing of the Board. Fuller reference to 
son Committee was made by the Gen
eral Secreta y, and on his nomination 
the Genera Superintendent, Rev. Dr.
Vliown, wr.t appointed member of the 
vommittee to represent the Canadian 
Methodist constituency.

Two hundred and sixty irders for 
supplies for newly organized Sunday- 
schools have been filled during the 
year, and thirty-nine dependent schools 
have been supplied at half the usual 
rates for their supplies.

The Lantern and Slide Department 
found to be in promising condi

tion, and its still further extension as 
of practical service to the local 

schools and leagues was commended 
and provided for. Various reports of 
committees were presented, and from 
them several matters requiring the 
sidération of the General Conference 
were tabulated. These will all come 
duly before the General Conference 
Committees concerned.

The several Field Secretaries of the 
Board were duly reappointed for the 
ensuing year. Their hard and con
tinuous work, as shown by their re
ports, has extended from end to end 
of the Church, and to it is largely 
attributable the present healthy state of 
the field at large.

A fraternal visit was paid the Board 
by Mr. Statten, Secretary of the 
National Advisory Committee on Boys’
Work, as recently formed to unite the 
forces of the Y.M.C.A., the various de
nominations, and the Provincial S. 9.
Associations of Canada in advancing 
hoys’ work at large. His visit was 
much appreciated and the Board en
dorsed the course being taken to bring 
all the working forces of the Dominion 
together to forward the interests of 
the boys of the land.

Appreciation of the labors of Dr.
Crews, the editor of the various Sun
day-school papers, was formally ex
pressed, and he was congratulated on 
his restoration to health.

The Treasurer’s report and financial 
matters growing out of it were given 
considerable time and attention. This 
report will be presented in fullest de
tail to the General Conference, and we 
may lie able to present it complete in 
our next numlier. Dr. Willmott, tren-
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illus-ple, however, the double page 
tration in the centre of the paper may 
be cited and described in brief. There 
may be seen in order from the left (1) 
the first column above the street level 
on the Queen St. front of the building ; 
(2) the beginning of the granite work 
on the corner of John and Richmond 
Streets; (3) a rivetter at his furnace 
heating the rivets to almost white 
heat; (4) a gang of rivetters on the 
job; (5) hoisting one of the huge gir
ders for use on one of the higher 
stories; (6) the first section of the 
smoke-stack, seven feet six inches in 
diameter. Taken in conjunction with 
these the rest of the pictures will 
illustrate how easily the heavy steel 
girders and columns are handled by

i
t

a means

FOR THE GREAT PARADE.CANADIANS RALLYING

the mighty cranes ; how the workmen 
need to be as agile as monkeys and aa 
strong as giants to fit these in proper 
place and with holt and rivet securely 
fasten them there ; how varied the type 
of workmen employed in various 
stages of the construction ; and how 
gradually yet swiftly such a building 
may rise storey after storey to gigantic 
proportions by the systematic and co
operative plans that guide and govern 
all. The general appearance of the 
building as it appeared on July 11th 
may he judged from the pictures 
towards the close of this paper. In 
our next we shall show some views of 

taken from the top of the

of these will be made in a later
issue. Present pressure on our space 
forbids a more extended treatment or 
recital here and now.

Building the New Book 
Room

thisRunning through our pages 
month is a continued story that needs 
but little in the way of verbal explana
tion. As stated last month, we pre
sent in this issue a number of action 
pictures illustrating the actual build
ing operations on the new Book Room, 
as they appear at close quarters. All 
these pictures are in the truest sense of 
the word “ snap-shots.” By this we do 
not mean that they are unstudied or 
taken at random, for that kind of 
photography results in failure 
often than success; hut none of these 
pictures were specially staged for the 
photographer. They all show the work
men in actual practice, and are in
tended to illustrate, especially to the 
young folk, the wonderful way in 
which a modern steel structure is built 
up. A description of each picture in 
t«m is unnecessary, for all tell more or 
less clearly their own story. As an ex-

Toronto
building, thus setting forth the loca
tion of the new House as related to 
other outstanding and notable build- 

of the city. Ixiok out for these.
where the

ings
They will let you see just

* Book Room really is in the heart 
of the great city.

District Kpworth Teague Officers, 
requestedespecially the Presidents, are 

to read the General Secretary’s article 
on “District Conventions,”
191 of this issue. “Do it now!

J>age
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“ W
words, but, with his eyes upo 
Mr. Sullivan did not see it.

‘Much good it would do them if they 
did," he said, looking off a little loftily 

of the store; "but I

n the paper,John Snowdon’s Bringing Up
BELLE KELLOGG TOWN.

all ap 
all of 
irable

pay ei 
1 muE

the f 
t care to 

Mr. Sulliva 
the boy's f 
hastily. Wl 
bending 

"Wen,

arther end
the same, 

d his eyes, and while 
ted, scanned 

he was ag

stepped over the waxed floor, intent upon 
the duties that fell to him.

“ TÏT KLL," and the brisk stepi 

** up from the hurrying thron
ooking

"John!”
John turned, in answer, to the 

where Mr. Sullivan was stationed.
"Take that buck to Chapin, and tell 

best figures 
aper hangings." And 

er pushed a folded 
in waiting.

light was gone from John’s face, 
ddenly he had become weak-kneed 

and trembly; he opened his lips to speak, 
not a word escaped them. Scratch, 

scratch, went Mr. Sullivan's pen, exas- 
peratlngly. At last the worker seemed 
to waken to the consciousness that the 
boy was still beside him.

"Well?" he said, interrogatively, with- 
lifting his eyes or staying for a mo

ment the even flow of ink.
“I don't think, si 

please, I'd rather not

The one writing looked up hastily and 
gave the boy a sharp look.

“What now?” he asked, in a slightly 
annoyed tone.

It was not the first tilt he and John

itace was ave

out with

l John turned 
his desk.

and have it < 
lie said, tearing the half sheet fro 
block of paper and folding it has 
"I don't see wh 
sent, as the 
about it. O

Chapin's any 
an't always h 

—you know that, 
with such a mother 
could stand 

“ Th'
John, naming « 
a flash of trium 
thrown at me yesterday when 
saw me coming out < 

bringing up coul

er's way of

U>Broom Street, he saw the 
of Chapin a Co. swinging to aftt 
Snowdon, "1 should 'most think, 
that your bringing up would do 
for you than that," and the next mom 
he was swept along by the hurrying t 
and though the one addressed sprang 
forward an u to atop him, the human 
mass settled in and bore the speaker

saloon doors 
er John .11

but v 
Jcjan,

he
over!"he must 

the Mu- 
paper toward the

him if those are his 
select cheS tily.

rhy you can't go where yo 
rest do, and make no wo 

don’t like i 
tter man you 

ave it smooth a 
I should 
as you ha 

d not flinch.”
ere! that's it exactly!" exclaimed 
flaming with anger, mingled with 

“ It’s just what was 
rday when Mr. Shields 
of there—'should think 
Id do mo

that.’ I won’t stand it to hav 
mother's way of doing slurred—I' 
business to; she brought me up well, she 
did, and she told me just what was what, 
and it ain’t for me to be seen going into 
places that make folks think I’ve forgot
ten all she did for me, auu am no better 
than the worst of them. No, sir, I have no 
business to do it!" and John turned upon 
his heel and walked to the front of the

But the strength that had flushed 
when his blood was up, and made 
daringly reckless, was ebbing now and 
leaving only the weakest of knees and a 
heart pounding in great storms of emo
tion against his ribs, until it seemed he 
could never get a free breath again.

Had John looked back he would have 
. Sulli

become

The 
and su i a place 

u do, but 
nd lovely 

think,

Fbelike • hi
In

he
do
h “r<

whetl
like
littleEP
MuS
did j

ing 1 
roll i

this

In a 
the c 
thlni

oli ii lu rued with the brlgli 
rtlflcatlon nHM on his encek.

lie gave a hurried glance at 
windows of Chapin & Co. How brazen 
they looked, with their glaring array of 
bottles and signs!

my '.uck!" lie muttered, "He’ll 
eve it of me to his dying day. Might 

as well be a thief and be-done with it 
here!" and the bright light that was 

ally upon John's face died away, and 
a sullen, discouraged look took its place.

At the next corner John saw the boys 
busy with a merry game of ball, with the 
bright sunshine around and the breath of 

budding summer blowing over them.

V color of
ad, Job

he went

pa.

is—if you 
go to Chapin’s any

that or me than

\!l

the

tr up
him

f
V' van set his silk hat upon 

hough its weight had sud- 
irksome to him, while he 

swept his cambric handkerchief over his 
face as though to cool it. Only the day 
before, Mr. Sullivan had been busy sup
erintending the placing of a marble slab 
at the head of a carefully kept bit of sod 
in Forest Home, and as he drove home 
in the soft twilight, he had thought : " A 
comfort is it to do this much to show I 
loved her," and now here was John 
rearing a memorial obelisk to his mother 
loo. The fragment of time that ne 
with the snowy linen playing o- 
face, how cold and paltry did the glitter 
of the costly marble seem in contrast, 

e next moment a clerk was by Mr. 
llvan, and his bit of leisure was gone, 

the tide of the busy morning was 
him again.

seen Mr. 
the desk 
denly

he f
nly

TI

but . 
ltvai

call'

led ■

ing11 
six <

L

sat
his

BPHKSSB -ySL
Th<
Sul

ELMWOOD MUSIC HALL.
Une of the three great centres where the Convention Sessions were held. sweeping in upon felt

oMsilence ofBut that night, when, In the 
had had. John had wanted at the outset his spacious chamber, with th
a dollar more a week than they had the day-interests world sh
ever paid for that place, but he had him, he tried to compose
backed the demand by a good filling of sleep, his luxurious bed did
each day's measure with work, and Mr. him than had John fine
Sullivan was growing to rather respect one done for him, and lo
him for having stood for it; but besides, courted sleep in vain,
he was rather inclined—John was—to The next morning John was in his
have ideas of his own about things, and place, and Mr. Sullivan in his. A
if driven to bay, to express them, too. "John!” sent from the desk brought the
But, after all, why shouldn’t he if he was two together, and Mr. Sullivan, looking
smart enough to get them? There wasn't up with a smile, said, " There, you see,’

growing boy who chose to keep I've humored you again; you can post
himself up with the march of the day that to Chapin." 
us John did.

ut out from 
i himself

owden’s poorer

self,What did they know of care? What was 
the use of trying to be anybody? And so 
his thoughts drifted on as he made his 
way to the store of Sullivan A Brother, 
where he oOolated as general runner and 
errand boy.

That night the bed that usually proved 
so grateful to John's weary limbs had 
no soothing control over him. To and 
fro he tossed, while the pale June moon 
looked wonderlngly through the bit of 
muslin that John's landlady kindly 
vouchsafed his otherwise rather desolate 

e room. At last he sat upright, and 
stuffing the pillow back of him, tried it 

hlle that way; then, without the least 
warning, to the foot went the offending 
pillow, and down flat upon his arm he 
laid his head ; and thus, staring straight 
in front of him, John lay and thought 
It out. At last the pillow was brought 
back to Its old place again, and with a 
long-drawn breath he turned and com
posed himself for sleep,

At a little before his 
doing so, John ent 
next morning, and there was energy 
decision in the ring of his tread a

ng he lay IS
that
to
sup

thli
tlve

iitti
“ Thank you, sir," said John, meekly 

as we have hinted, Mr. Sullivan enough, though his eyes showed a happy 
rather a liking for his little old- light, not there the day before, and which

manish errand boy; and now he added, rather interested Mr. Sullivan and made
as though a thought had just come to him reach for an excuse to keep it near 
him which might solve the questions in longer, 
hand: "After all, John," he

"They don't bother you about drinking turned to do his errand, 
in there, do they?" and his pen again for us all to be as strict as you ; and
made its way across the paper—Mr. Sul- be we can manage among us to
livan could write a letter and carry on your track clear."
a conversation at the same time when i don’t e*a< 
he chose. said

John's lip curled at his employer's employ

So,
idhe

Did
billadded, as John 

" It wouldn’t do

d you, sir," 
drift of his

hadfor
the

usual hour 
ored the store don't exactly utly unde 

catching
rstand yea

hlnJohn, not ca 
er's words.
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What Can Literature Do For Me?
REV. R. WALTER WRIGHT, B.D.

August, 1914—6

“Why, about this matter of avoiding 
all appearances of evil. I suppose we'd 
all of us like to go only where it is des
irable, If we could. Now, here am I, tem
perance through and through, but I can’t 
say that I won’t go Into Chapin’s. If he A 
wants his walls fixed, and has a mind to 
pay enough for his hangings, my men and 
I must go and hang them for hi 
all there ii

ohn’s f:
quickly together, 
together; it wasn't 
John was touched

to an- only in the historical records of the past, 
in a but more especially in the characters and 

the above characteristics of the men and the con- 
are made ditlons of the bygone times as depicted 

ainment or by the poet and novelist. What vivid 
thout any pictures of historical personages and 
,qulry Into places we get from the pages of Sliakes- 
t can I get peace and Sir Walter Scott. Artnur 

question, but Henry Hallam would have been forgotten 
they get out now, but he lives forever In Tennyson s > 8 “ In Memoriam." The Battle of the Bal-

great fight, but we remember it 
i described in Campbell’s rlng-

RBCENT writer endeavors i 
swer through a little book 
very interesting way 

that’s question. Too often books 
clear, merely Instruments of entertu 

for acquiring knowledge, wl 
d or serious outlook o 

possibilities for us. Wha 
f them? is

You may keepb to th
in’t.
ace flushed and his lips went broa 

But they didn’t stay their 
a way they had when out o 

upon a sore place, and this writer asks,
John was sore yet as concerned the oc- of me?
currency of the day previous; so before Literature, he claims, can give one an 
he hardly knew what he was going to outlet. “ It is your own personality you 
do he was hammering away again. are trying to unlock. Literature, then, is

“I’d see if I couldn’t keep clear of it,” within you. The mast- rs only bring it
he said, his eyes flashing Are. "If I was out." Many of the world’s greatest books 
a big man like you with plenty of money are composed of ideas which have floated 
to do with, too! Yes, sir ee, I’d see hazily through the minds of many me 
whether I’d be nosed around by a man but t0 which they have never been able 
like Chapin, and tell him, jest for a glve adequate expression. The booXcrys- 
llttle money, how to fix the gold and tallizes into forms of beauty their vague 
red and deep blue on the walls so as to and incoherent thoughts. The great book 
make an old den like his shine out tempt- or p0em |B Dot something high above or 
Ing like. No, sir! he might die for it far away frora men, but something which 
before I’d help him.” actually links Itself to their minds and

And having had his say, John turned, i,earts and leads them out into new pro- 
and was conscious that his heart had gone vln(ee 0f thought and beauty, yet pro
to pounding again, and the strength of vlncee whlch jie within themselves. The • ■ - - 
his knees deserted him. Oh, dear!, why novel tB interesting because it links It-

.of.“e self with our own feelings and expert- in®
1 he ences. Longfellow’s “ Psalm of Life ” fell h

.. ,ean" upon its own age we are told with won-
the tears derful frPBhness; young men read it with

errea. great delight and found In it a mighty
remove his hat inspiration. While Its ideas are more

i a soft felt one, and commonplace now, where is the true
wn over his forehead young man who does not discover in it 

ly that was very different from y,e beautiful expression of his own in- 
of the morning previous. Really, m08t thought ?

getting personal. If the boy Books keep before us great ideals. They 
there d be no getting on with help us to look up and out from and be- 

sure. And looking around ^ ourBelveB. The 
e store was clear of him, • , . nnneyed, and etill more relieved 'k ,PrP

the
Wh

tic was a ; 
largely as 
ing poem.

Another great gift of literature Is the 
unveiling to us of the glory of the com
monplace. Some simple thing which men 

,n see, but which hardly claims their atten
té tlon; some incident in our own lives or 

in those of others, soon forgotten; some 
situation rousing only passing curiosity, 
is seized by the poet or romancer, and is 
transformed into a thing of literary 
beauty or power which Influences men 
forever. It may be only a flower in a 
wall, a mouse in a field, a man with a 
hoe, but round these ordinary things is 
woven a glory which binds them to the 

things in earth and heaven.st things in eartn ana neaven. 
n literature gives us mastery in our 

Words are properly used, 
ed by the great mas- 

said that the read- 
English Bible is

ery in our
guage. woras are properly used, 

,s are fitly expressed by the great mas- 
. It has often been said that the read

ing and studying of the Englli 
one of the best ways to acquire a mastery 
of the English language. This is true, 
not merely because it is a book containing 
great and noble id 
words, but because It is a collection of 
books embodying literature «in almost 
every possible form. Poetry has been 
divided into four great classes—the epic,

he crow before he war- out 
Is! He might have known that 

wasn't through with It yet! And 1 
behind the awning, he let 
down over his face undetc 

Mr. Sullivan did not 
this time. It was 
he crowded it dot

the
things are 
keeps on, 
him—that

did

rofl

ed
th clothed in flttl n K 

Of

seeing th 
he felt rell 
when his foreman, stepping 
him into a vortex of troubl

greatest books tar- ^ |yrlc the drama, the balled; and
ïlliSn. mît prose Into «even- history, orations, blo- 

, . , .a1? Imaelnatlnn may letterl tb0 e,,oy the novel and

...................
hard to gain as he had the night before, TJ dortrl„, n, „volutlon. as outlined by |>°°k“; “ '■ 1 •” “H^wonld h
but John slept well, and even as Mr. Sul- D , .. 0rleln o( Species," was an- >era °f aM tlme' 11 "Uvan tossed and tossed sweet visions "c, ,„d by poe„P Tennyson and «J™
were hovering near the plainly dressed ^ Kelvin's genms — «nd the gr
couch of the errand hoy. the genius of vision;" he Imagined things gui* ' can literature do for me ? Mo-vu- is.- John .‘life oTf^d^ai'dr  ̂ SK daysV a en.lect.on n, honhs."

would have been hard to bear had John b|1, ,urply Holmes' "Chambered Nautllls" --------------
Ing In the door, Just as the hurrying should ldVnch”in'th° literature of°tho Scientific Management
slx °a SaLthia°lS8noon Tim" mdloMnS t0 ,nap,re "T" im'd th.® dreat pos- A prosperous looking drummer entered

à.ïi rü slblllMes and tasks of Canadian Nation- a , mcrchant to whom ho hadfu h™ bond. Nal“re “d p«"““,‘‘f Id his new tiling system a short time
great themes of literature, and In both we b (orebreath and coSld hardly restrain hlmralf ai8c0«r sreat ldeal* beckoning us afar. 1 .'.aood morning, Mr. Hobbs." said he, 

from" maklngsome demonstration* of From literature we get a tetter know hls genial way. " And how Is the
from making some demonstration b„m„„ n0(Ure. There Is nothing ,y„em working?"

. vno,tv niu more wonderful about books than their "Great!" said the merchant,
ernfm «?£ I j?. Lu 1 rath.r^iraa character creations. Great types of char- "Good!" said the agent, rubbing hls 

problem with that last, but I rather gness abound, which not only portray hands, " And how Is business?"
Its « good deala.you.ay. Theres no llvlbg m„b ,nd but Interpret to "Business?" echoed the
ïân hê lïdèneLen^ rve written Chanin 08 human hearts and lives as no mere « oh, we have stopped business

»"tt,sr„rLeI.h.,:rrnhMh.t; sss. ,o ,he m,n,!to he done. I rather think the city'll can do. Omitting minor ones. Shakes 
support us without hls help. At any Peace gives two hundred and forty-sis, 
rate, as you say, It Isn't Just pleasant to George Eliot one hundred and seven 
think we help make such places attrac- Dickens one hundred and twm and 
live." And with a hearty grasp of the Thackeray forty, well-defined and widely- 
hand, the gentleman stepped into the known characters. The JMrthor 
carriage and was borne away. above gives us a list of fifteen outstanding

Was John sorry that he had stood firm? Arthur Dane’s
P1? ht,8h^ear(1t tr0^le hpnrtb^d{d"e?ndeed Beatrice, Cervante’s Don Quixote, Shakes-
tntïrhTm -xæs suss
over abundance of Joy, not grief; and John Jason crna“' .0oet5.6“ S*,' ra™. 
slept that night as It seemed to him he ,'?ath.eratorkl",'1,„ awê iiiraen.' nfïld 
had never slept before; and Mr. Sullivan Thackeray's Becky Sharp, Dickens David 

ell, he was younger by a half dozen Copperfield, Eliot e Silas Marner, Hugo s 
years, when the day again broke over Jean Valjean, and Harris Uncle Remus^ 
him. Literature restores the past to us. Not

up, mer 
esome b is al

to all 

now our
age we must know the Bible 
eat books written in that lan-

ght!
could lay
-all
led

felt

pleasure at

merchant.
to attend 
Monthly.

Sizing Up Louis
There recently came to a fashionable 

shoe-shop In Chicago a daughter of a 
man whose wealth has been acquired 
within very recent years. The young 
woman was disposed to patronize the 
clerk, and rejected a number of “ classy ’’ 
slippers he produced for her approval. 
Finally she said:

“ I think, perhaps, I shall t 
two pairs. But Louis XV7. hee 
high for me. Give me a size lower—or, 
stay—perhaps Louis XIII. will be high 
enough."—Harper’».

ake these 
Is are too
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with the 

history, 
lets

days. That has been the way 
most of those who have made

so long 
of

asked for battle and not for 
as health was given them, 
us who are still In 

this conceptl 
will be for

LIFE PROBLEMS youth will 
, how muchonly get 

better It
eouaness and truth—and for character.

won of life 
the cause of right-

thlrtef
PhilipStrengthening the Foundations

_ , gyn
Owing to the use of concrete In paving His 

the streets of London preventing the ab
sorption of moisture below the surface, 
the foundations of 3t. Paul's Cathedral 
are weakening. Plans are maturing to 
provide moisture and thus restore the 
natural cohesive
material. This unexpected result atten
dant on street paving suggests a lesson 
for all foundation 

We are wont to 
being laid once fi 
formal way we have
we cannot say two things_______ ___
foundations of our religion, such as our “That Is coml 
creed, or our life principles, need more *n* UP- *an * 
care than the onee-for-all method demands. *°‘® shout a man he knew.
They need constant care lest like the ** seems that this man, still In his
foundations of St. Paul's and other great Prlme- was once a valued employe
works they lose their cohesive power of ranada'B large departmental stores. He 
and the superstructure be endangered ,pft that work and became a commercial
The principles themselves are sound ,ravel,er In the rourae of t,me h,B work 
enough, but like every " living" thing, proved unsatisfactory. He threw up 
they need nourishing. This is all plain ^ob' and ,n ,ook,nR around applied f
enough as we look at the lives of men Poa,,,on aa brakeman on a railroad. This
and see those we thought established for waa the aketrh that ca,,ed forth the above 

comment.

He was first encouraged to go 
mnaslum, and learn to “chin” 
t first efforts were negative and- dis 

couraglng, but lie had made up his mind 
to achieve something. After a while he 
succeeded In “ chinning " the bar seven
teen times. As his muscle strengthened 
his will strengthened. He was soon In a 
position where he could teach others. But 
It all began in having

Find the bent of your nature ann 
w the Ideal.

The Passing of Early Ideas
anything about heaven 

now as we used to,” remarked a lady, re
gretfully, while speaking about the change 
that had come over people's ideas. 
"There is just as much heaven as there 
used to be," said her friend; "our Ideas 

some faith In him- have changed, that Is all.” Paul said that 
a child he spake as a child, 
had

“ We do not hear
apostl

designpower of the foundation

when he was 
but since he 
put away childish things. However, this 
was not altogether convincing to the lady, 
and she expressed a 
earlier ideas because 
more reality about them.

obably this lady voiced the in

self.
folio become a man he had

In speakIn

ndatlons as 
is Just a

g. because “ Coming Down ” 
at once. The

Th«

idea 1

thing

preference for the 
there seemed to be

ing down rather than go- 
?" said my friend as he

Now
ulet ght of many people. For 

eople are more conservative 
ideas than about outward 

i, and most conservative about re- 
s Ideas.

some reason p 
about inneree of one

IlglOUf
A few reflections on this situation may 

prove helpful to some readers. In our 
earlier years we naturally objectify 
ideas. We like figures of speech, aid 
stories make the best history and scier, e 

All of these positions were honorable, for us. Santa Claus Is the spirit of Chrlst- 
but we like to see a young man climbing mas personified, but we do not know any- 
up, not " coming down " the ladder of thing about the process or the nature of 
life. Some positions call for greater re- personification. The spirit of Christmas 
sponslbility than others; some demand remains, but ” Santa Claus” becomes 

The Highest Comoliment experience. Why did this young man simply a figure of speech and Is no longer* P l lose the jobs he had? We think In the a concrete reality. That is putting away
'God pays us a great compliment when first place It was because he did not give childish things. The bare truth at first 

He asks us to help Him, and the highest his employer’s interests first place In his may seem a little disappointing, but after 
compliment you can pay a man Is to ask thought. He had a divided aim, whereas a little we adjust ourselves to it and are 
him to do something for you.” Such was it is impossible to serve two masters, as happy as ever about Christmas. Be- 
the thought given a large assembly of When his employer criticized his work, hind the figure is an unchanging truth. 
Sunday-school workers when the speaker he did not say that he would try to im- We dress this tr.th in a different way In 
was discussing Service. Our human prove, but foolishly turned away for some- childhood from what we do In adult years, 
nature often goes far astray in its estl- thing else. We are likely to hear that We grow away from early ideas. This 
mates of the value of things. There is an such a fellow is at something else before applies to nearly everything. Hence it 
Idoa, for example, that a " gentleman " is the end of another year. Find your work applies to our religious conceptions. But 
a man of leisure rather than one who and stick to It. Learn to do better and changing our conceptions is not chang- 
works. Such is not the teaching of Scrip- climb up. ing the thing itself; it is really getting

repted doctrine of democ- better ideas of it. If we drop the old
is honorable. We pay a ^ . . D__. , • , •#. ideas and do not get new ones we areThe Grandest Period in Life badly offt lndeed. That, we think, is why

grand period In the life of every so many are mourning about the passing 
s Its lighting period, and nations of the childhood thoughts People some- 

great through being thrown how naturally expect their conceptions 
... . toll of great conflicts." about life to change, but '*D"»s sur-

This is a sentence as reported from an prise that religious conceptions should 
address under Social Service auspices, come under the same law.
The speaker of course was appealing for There are times when Providence It- 
mllitancy, and his appeal we think Is self sifts and shakes our old ideas. It 
well based. If we read the history of a was thus in Job's case. When Christ 
great nation like that of Rome we see came Into the world He brought neat con- 
this illustrated exactly. First there was ceptlons of God and men. The old order 

period of infancy when little notice changed. T’.e book of Hebrews explains 
taken of the young race by the older the relation between the new and the old, 

as age and strength came telling us that the old was snaken and that 
ome to a place was disputed, the things that cannot be shaken may 

f these remain. Progress then demands on this 
pire was process. We need to reclothe our splr- 

decided ttual life as we do our bodies. We out- 
decline be- grow the old. When we fin

experience let us not be alarmed ; there 
ure better experiences for us. We tear 
away the old that we may build better. 
We give up the childish thoughts that we 

nobler, larger ones.

ever falling away. They have neglected 
the foundations. Our creeds need re
stating and renewing continuously. It is 
the old, old admonition—watch.

ture nor the ac 
racy. Service 
compliment to the doctor whenever we 
call him In to attend us or our families. 
The lawyer is pleased with our :
The merchant is delighted to 
place an order at his store that he may 
serve us. God works. Nature works.

“ The 
nation I 
have become

patronage.

Into the turn

Man ought to work.
Paul was very drastic in his estimate of 

ying " that if 
not work, neither should he 
call to service appeals to men as nothing 

you want done 
Recruiting for the

idle men In sa W°TheÏÏ-

else will. Show men what All
give them a share, 

without the thought of warfare
or service of some kind in view will soon 
prove a failure. Child and man are the 
better for service.

nations. But 
the right of R
The fighting period began. Out o 
great struggl

Believing in Ourselves aitlw had - enough
"Anything you make up your mind W*t, first inwardly and 

you can do, you can.” Thus spoke a To every healthy gro
teacher to one of the boys in his care, period of struggle will
The boy was backward in his work. He " danger zone " must be crossed If success 
was naturally lazy or sluggish in his is won. It is the wide seas, and not the 
habits. He did not like to exert himself, land-locked, placid harbors that make 
and as a consequence, having followed his sailors. Difficulties and limitations make 
Inclinations, he was flabby in muscle and our opportunities. Every step of Progress 
weak In will. His experience had taught heavenward will be contested by visible 
him to court failure. He was losing faith and invisible foes. The assaults will be 
In himself kept up as long as we keep up the reslst-

But his "teacher believed In possibilities, ance. When we cease battle the foes will
and talked them at all times to his boys, cease; but that means that our best days
He appealed to this boy. The lad was are over,
almost in despair about himself. A ray We like to see the grand P®rlod ex"

hope shone on his life as his teacher tended as long as possible. We like to
ike the words quoted above. see men In the battle till the end of their

Si
Ing

es the Roman Em 
When the Emperors 

" the
then outwardly, 

owing life the

d this is our
self
in ’

'lli.'

he

l
ColSimcoe District League has a splendid 

programme on the way for the Annual 
Convention, which is to be held at Jarvis 
on September 10 and 11.

Ids
arc!

nf
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The Man of One Idea
August, 1914—7

t end. in proof thereof, 
rat Corinthians 2: 2 that.

servient to that 
he tells us in Pi 
when he came to 
itual measag
know anything among the peo 
city but Jeaua Christ and liln 
While laboring there he would 
know much, else, of course; but that was 
the single, definite thing which he was 
bent on knowing, and anything else 
known in connection with it or in

Furthermore, he sought only one great 
object, not for his own sake merely, but 
for the sake of mankind, lie wished to 
be like Christ partly for himself and 

rtly for humanity. He 
session of Ills spirit and the 
of his cause was the mark he 
stantly before

Corinth with his 
did not determln

pie of that 
m crucified.

REV. GEO. C. WORKMAN, M.A., Ph D.

text sugg 
[ think p

a similar way, Napoleon Bonaparte might 
likewise be so styled when he conceived 
the campaign which resulted in his ban
ishment and undertook to conquer the 
nations of Europe. But, though steady 
of aim and resolute of temper, neither of 
them was a man of one idea such as the 
text suggests.

Strictly speaking, to be a man of one 
Idea Is to seek something proper with a 
single purpose; and, as a single purpose 
denotes a lofty moral purpose, the phrase 
means oneness of effort towards a wor 
object. We are men of one idea in se_ 
lng anything that is worthy, if we strive 
for It with a single purpose, 
sanctified determination to do 
and be our best. Tested by that standard, 
Napoleon did not seek a proper object and 
Columbus did not have a single purpos 
for the object of the former was conqu 
and of the latter glory; and no devotee of 
glory or conquest should be called a man 
of one Idea, In the full sense of the 
phrase.

The object the apostle sought was 
Christ, and the purpose he had was to 
live to Him and become like Him. “For me

estlve ofERE I to take aW ;fth
Mhe 

third chapter of 
k 1 do." That

this topic, 
should, It would be a part o 

eenth verse of the
One thing

thlrt
Philippian* 
short sentence I shall make the basis of 
this article.

The author, 
apostle Paul, 
one Idea; and 
object of desire,

ght, he might app 
mated. If, then, by 

ob:

pposed to be the 
called a man of 
a may denote 

as an object 
roprlately be so 
one Idea we un- 

iject of desire at which we 
hich we strive, the descrip

tion suits him admirably, because he was 
pre-eminently a man of one Idea, In the 
sense of having a serious pur 
steady aim. In seriousness 
and steadiness of aim, no 
or modern, has surpa 

Loosely speaking, to 
idea is to seek some one thl 
sistently and strenuously, 
understood, indeed, the 

lng at some object, su 
learning or wealth, 
thing bend to the attainment o

who is su 
has been

lde;
veil =n, nee the pos- 

advancement 
kept con- 

him. The sole aim of his 
mplete conformity to Christ 

gs and for all men, and to that 
devoted every power with which 
endowed. In short, Ills supreme 
i life, the object underlying and 

comprehending every other, was to glorify 
Christ by representing Him, first through 
becoming like Him. and then through 
bringing others to Him.

eking the object Paul sought, 
sley was a man of one Idea wl 
tided the 11 

self to the wor

derstand an 
aim and for w

thy

I" 1or with a was co 
thinainour utmost

end he 
he was 
object in

pose and a 
of purpose 

person, ancient 
Bsed him. 

be a man of one 
ng in life per- 
As popularly 

phrase means 
eh as honor or 

and making every- 
f It. The

est

teh he
oly Club and devoted him- 
k of evangelization, and soscT

* r-
I-

'if r

J TT
tl

jjL
HOW THE CONSTRUCTION WORK GOES ON.STEEL WORKERS ON THE NEW BOOK ROOM SHOWING

William Booth when he organized the 
my. and consecrated his life 

g the lapsed masses of Great 
Britain. So far as they had the 
purpose in mind and the same object in 
view, Thomas Clarkson and William Wll- 
berforce were men of one idea in devoting 
their time and money to the abolition of 
the slave trade, and likewise were such 
abolitionists as William Lloyd Garrison 

ips. Having Paul’s ob- 
to everything, any per- 

ldea who seeks any- 
settled determination 
n for himself and his 

fellow-men; for to do as the apostle did, 
we must seek something external t 
selves, and consider the welfare of 
as truly as our own.

The reader will now see that, 
strict sense, to be a man of one lde 
have a single,

to live is Christ," he says in the first 
chapter of this epistle, and in the present 
chapter he declares, " I press on towards 
the goal unto the prize,” the goal being 
likeness to Christ, and the prize the re
sult of attaining it. Hence he sought 
only one thing In life. bu'„ it was l 
thing bo comprehensive that it embraced 
everything, and he sought it with a single, 
unifying purpose. As Jc__ 
tinually to do the will of the 
the apostle strove continually i 

Thus the object of

Salvation Arn 
to rescuin

more highly the object i'ri 
the more strongly it is d< - •»
strenuous is the endeavi 
All who have made thei 
world and have left th* 
humanity have been men 
that extent.

Such characters are sometiui •- bless
ing and sometimes a bane. While they 
may be useful inventors or earnest re
formers, In which case they are public 
benefactors, they may also be ambitious 
self-seekers or unscrupulous adventurers, 
in which case they are dangerous mem
bers of society. An old proverb bids us 
beware of the man of one book, because 

iree with which to reckon in dis- 
r debate.

It.
i he

some*

esus strove con- 
Father, so 
to become 
a man of

idea, in the sense in which Paul was, 
moral likeness to Christ, or full con- 

rmity to the will of God.
Though Paul sought only one great ob- 

fter becoming an apostle, he had 
at the same time, as we 

rightly purpose 
y lawfully seek 
Lord Jesus, he

and Wendell Phllli- 
ject fundamental 
son Is a man of oneZrist.like ng worthy 

do the bes
thl

t he can
for

he Is a to 
cussion o: numerous others 

all have; for, as we may 
many things, so we ma
many objects. Like the ------ -
was sensible of interests and inclinations 
peculiar to himself; but conformity to 
Christ, or the will of God, was his funda
mental object, so that whatever he might 

with that in 
was made sub-

ideas may be ade
quate or inadequate, right or wrong, we 
should be still more wary of the man of 
one lde

As
!. ri in the 

ose andpower for good 
to the idea he forms 
lion he pursues.

Christopher 
man of one 

f for his

because he Is a 
according 

the plan of ac 
tgarded in a loose way, 
mbus might be styled a

qualified himsel 
rise and started forth in

all-embracing 
seek a single, all-embracing < 
having a single purpose and bel 
of one idea are closely 
teristlcs, since they are mentally related 
as the purpose to the object. In case the 

nd the purpose are equally corn-

object.IV
aIlRe 

Colu
Idea when he 
arduous enterp 
search of a new continent; regarded In

lng a i
connect

es. was sought 
irythlng he did

seek besld 
mind. Eve object a
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attri-vivaient 
m means

able In pur-

under all circumstances and 
atlonshlps. 

foregoing

prehensive, they are eq 
butes, because each of thei 
the best of which we are 
suit of the highest of wh

The Country Life Problem
REV. H. W. FOLEY, B.A., B.D., Buooklin, Ont.

ill. The Remedies—A uood Time Coming

go a

A g 
bad i

rounti

lchP
Mn

all
explanation makes it 

clear that very many have been viewed 
as men of one Idea who had no claim 
whatever 
such a cl 
object with a : 
be unworthy, 
vine Idea; and 
It does not
only are deserving of the title who, from 
a sense of duty, consecrate themselves to 
God In the Interest of truth and right
eousness. The Church requires such men 
to preach the Gospel and obey its com
mands; the state requires such men to 
administer the government and manage 

affairs; the world requires such men 
all the walks of life to advance religion 

and learning and promote peace and 
~~ d-will. Everywhere men are needed
___i will aim at goodness rather than
glory, and will seek not self, but Christ.

It Is a good thing for a person to seek 
any worthy object steadily, so long as he 
has a pure purpose, and It would be well 
for society if every person went as far as 
that. The world would 
and life would he worth while for

The
rtAHE reciting of the facts concerning 

I the comparative decline 
try life and the 

produced It 
and made 
there is a

many bushels to every acre.
Is like scrub cattle. Field crop com 
tltlons are showing us wisdom, the 
mer with the new agriculture is amazed 
at his former methods with the old.

Dairying and beef production arc look
ing up. The average of milk per cow in 
Ontario has Increased in ten years nearly 
1,000 pounds while records of 12,000 are 
found everywhere. Two farmers on my 

:ult told me recently that their cows 
duced $100 last year. Our own Jersey 

produced butter worth $101 In one year. 
Cow testing by weighing the milk as 
every farmer should with the butter fat 
test is weeding out the boarders, and 
when, by careful breeding and feeding, 
with wise marketing, every cow pro
duces $100 In a year the dairy problem 
will be solved. If some can do it others

TIM

Poor seed
in coun- 

ses that have 
presented a gloomy picture 

unpleasant reading. Happily 
brighter side in the splendid 

prospect and the good time that is com
ing on the farm if our rural folk can 
but apply the remedies that are at hand. 
It Is a Mg thing to change the drift of 
an age, but the rural problem is easier of 
solution than the city problem. The new 
day is already dawning, the vision is 
here, the remedies are available, it de
pends upon the people themselves.

Remedies that will satisfy must result 
in making investment and labor profit
able, life congenial and attractive, and 
must lead to the fullc life of body, 
mind and spirit.

The first remedy 
scientific agricultur 
scientific method 
husbandry 
the industrial 
tion and prodi 
In England
times what it did 500 years ago 
good ox weighed 400 lbs., a fleece two 
pounds, when they roasted a whole hog 
as we do a turkey, when such grasses 
as clover and our familiar roots were 
unknown. We will yet greatly advance. 
We are told that by approved methods 

products can be trebled. A friend 
mine recently told me that his farm 
producing more than twice as much 

as it did for his father seventeen years 
ago. This can be done and more on the 

farm in Ontario, but it must be 
modern lines.

all every farm family should 
impie plan for keeping 
they may have a w 

their investment a
roll table will

tar-the title, because to merit 
a man must seek a worthy 

se. If the object 
represent a di
sc be Improper, 
ne will. Those

to
130
nilproper purpo 

it does not 
if the purpo 

sthe divl rnmt

!ada
lak:kirn

vid<It--
in

dlv
100
while

who found in 
applying of 

s to ,e whole round of 
as the e been applied in 

in both conserva- 
We are advancing. 

. i ture produces eight 
when a

.o be
peclalizes in some line, 

as every man may along with his general 
farming, creates a special interest for 
himself and his boys. Let It be in thor
oughbred stock, horses, cattle, swine, 
sheep or poultry or the dairy. Potato 
culture on approved lines has produced 
on one farm $3,000 a year from twenty- 
eight acres for twenty-nve years. And 
why not? Some arc specializing in onion 
culture. Two young ladles earned $600 
last year from forty colonies of bees. 
Fruit farming needs no pleading. A wise 
man will adopt his plans to local condi
tions. Every farm is an experiment sta
tion and every successful farmer an ex
pert. He must solve his own problem.

But the labor to do it—there’s the rub. 
See! Let the farmer take his boys into 
partnership early, let them study the 
plans through together; give the boy an 
interest, make farming the science t 
it is; dignify it, and the boys will stay. 
If the farmer had his own sons with 
him In Intensive modern agriculture 
there would be labor for all, interesting 
and profitable, and plenty to help. I 
find some farmers introducing profit- 
sharing schemes with their workmen, al
lowing them a few acres of land for them- 

a share in certain parts of the 
profits. The workingman's cottage with 
its plot of land near the farmhouse, with 
a share in profits of the farm products 

1 tempt many a family "back 
and," and help solve the labor pr 

Reforestry Is a new word 
us. It is part of the new agric 
Every barren hilltop, stony ridge 
hillside could grow pine, spruce, 
wood, adding beauty and profit to the 

- Ontario Government has a 
trees for free dlstrinutlon 

more than 1,000 e 
11 ask for them when we know, 

one dreams he is nearly awake. 
Co-operation is our dream. We are be
ginning to awake; slowly it is 
to effect our efficiency and economy, 
farmer loses eight cents a pound (see 
market reports) on his butter by manu
facturing it at home and marketing it 
the old way. Last winter eggs wnole- 
sale in Toronto were from twenty-five 
to forty cents a dozen below retail price 
of new-laid eggs, and a few days before 
they were all equally fresh. Of every 
dollar paid by the consumer for the pro
duct of the farm the farmer receives 
forty-nine cents, allowing fifty-one cents 
for the middleman and waste. Den
mark has pioneered the way and solved 
the problem of rural co-operation and 
with It also the problems of fertilization, 
labor, productivity and marketing, also 
the social problem, and best of all it is 
solved on the basis of brotherhood 
practical religion, thanks to the lea 
ship of Bishop Qruntvig. 

tion in agrlcultu

man whos

Hvii
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be a better place, 
all.

Each one would then be a source of bless
ing and a centre of good Influence. But 
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a man of one idea ii 

and eve 
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his Lord 
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every per

in which Paul wa 
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we should have a 

pose and should seek some 
inable object with a steady

i
rsclples of the Master, 

high moral puri 
single and attal 
aim. We should all be men of one idea 
to that extent at

i professl 
Is, whether

iness, we ought first to see that it 
Is both worthy in Itself arid worthy of us, 
and then to give ourselves earnestly to 
the pursuit of it. Moreover, whatever 
business or trade we follow, should be 
followed seriously as well as steadily; 
for, to speak with Mrs. Browning, “Better 

frivolous trade by serious

d°First 

have some s

ong
of

fly1"!
This

counts that 
knowledr

nets. Ma 
in a new 
soil fert 
study it t
tested and approved, 
life power in soils. Th 
and cultivated in half-barren fields, 
air is heavy with nitrogen which can 
be deposited in impoverished soil for plant 
food. Barnyard manures are being 
handled and applied to the land, greatly 
increasing their value over th 
methods. Commercial fertilizers are sup
plementing them, while scientific meth- 

vation are setting free plant 
bring results that make the 

farmer smile. We hai 
fifty million dollars’ worth of butter ex
ported from Denmark robs their land 
no more 
of hay s 
A young far 
that he had spent his 
months studying book!
This is the wa 
edge, then see the go<

Rotation of crops is

least. No matter what 
or habitual occu- 

be study or science - for labor. The unp 
i be changed or eliminated, and labor 
nothing turned into profitable chan- 

ny a rural family is already 
day Just here. The problem of 
Ity Is solved for those who will 
hrough and apply the methods 

Bacteria are the 
can be resto 
ren fields.

chosen
patlon it”

selves or

ired
Thefar pursue a 

means than a sublime art frivolously.”
But every 

peat, should 
full
son should be 
does not strive to he and do all that he 
Is able to be and do each day. God Is

Mild
e la

to
ob- Oh”professing Christian, I re- 

be a man of one idea In the
the
lem. among

or steep 
Of bass

isense of the term, and no such per- 
satlsfled with himself who the i
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deal

plementlng them, 
ods of cultivation _ 
foods that bring res 

mer smile.

expressing his perl 
and, as his adopted 
always express the 

in us to one another. Whatever object 
we seek, whatever des 
we should put our wli 
work and do

feet character 
children, we 

highest that is

hi The
lHoto million young 

In lots of notuld c'kve learned that
sha

Wd ofdgn we prosecute, 
ole heart into our 

our best. Therefore, whether 
dy or toil, whether we teach or 

ch, whether we sing or play, whether 
paint or carve, whether we practice 

medicine or law, whether we engage in 
business or in pleasure, let us be men 
and women of single purpose and steady 
aim. Inspiring others by our example and 
stimulating them to bo their noblest and 
do their utmost, too.

! fertility than a thousand tons 
old from a few farms In Quebec.
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but It will 
solve the The Legend of Naramataand education, 

In helping to
much patience 
go a long way 
rural probl more." Then he took the girl child fromïï=s=-ï'Eiê iiHlliis

it out that one dollar will take one members' meeting held some time ago. face, wondroualy fair, up to the path of

8 ssasï.tsïs EEZSHmHB ksssm
a railroad, from 300 to 700 —Editor. Smile of Manitou. The child grew to the
nal or inland lake or 3,000 The name Naramata is of Indian origin (lower of womanhood, and with her love 

steamer. Our gov- an<i has such a beautiful meaning that I mate, Gon-co-wan-da (Big Moose), kept 
ted ir. every way our 8han try and tell you the legend con- their flrelight burning for many

j lines, n is a nected with it. A long time ago, or as on the soft-blanketed hills of the
that is coming the iBdians would say, " many, many gan."

feeling Its way to a moonB ag0,” when the pine-clad foot-hills This is the 
and mossy slopes of the mountains as It has been

arked by many paths of wild read it. Should you
;ana- gamP| there came into this district to they would still tell
that, |mnt an(j flsh, a tribe of Indians from Naramata, “ the Sml

articles In common use, the great B0Uth and cast. The summer sunshine is any
thirteen groups, taking wag indee(i a happy one, for the hunters He does Indeed 

a standard wholesale price, of the trlbe had their hearts made light Our town is ten miles from Penticton, 
iverage of all the groups has and glad wlth mucll gamc. The dance of at the foot of the lake, and directly oppo- 
,mJ;“ plenty was a daily occurrence around the site Summerland, which is on the west

s including four ProUCts nave „ camp flreB before the men started out side of the lake. We see the full glory 
r^H nrlcea and « ready a on their hunt. The echo of laughter re- of the sunsets perhaps better than at any 

n.orUpt MiHrtaUv for the better class of sounded through the forests, love-songs other spot on the Okanagan, and
Pw !h better larmin. tetter were sung, hoops of Bold were exchanged, sets here are even as beautiful as some I 

h, riness methods ^an^better returns for and every face was bright and cheery saw last year a. the sun was sinking be- 
l ihor there should and will result better the summer long, for there was enough hind the shoulder of Sumas mountain. The IMngthThe farm*Is not a place to make for all. " But when the hills put on their people who live on the benches above the 
a living but a place to live Many rural blankets of brown, and frost Jewels shone town Bave a magnificent view especially 
homes show signs of taste and culture In on the breast of the lake, and the moss at night. Beneath are the lights of Nara- 
the house and its grounds. The lawn grew dead and dry, and the sage brush mata; across the lake those of Summer 

r is in increasing demand, silvlcul- rattled like dry sticks under the mocca- land throw their rays across the water; 
and horticulture are coming. sins, the Rain Gods forgot to walk and to the south and left those of Penticton

Everything exists for the home. In there came a strange sickness upon the shed fortli their beams; while to the north 
modernizing the rural home water Is people. The pain spirits sat at their fire- and a little more distant those of Peach
being piped into the house and is found side and never left, but mocked them and land are plainly visible. In the back- 
on tap, hot and cold. The advocate of tore their strained muscles like wolves ground of each picture are the “ever- 
our new agriculture has his inviting until the hearts of their sick ones were lasting hills." It is truly an inspiring 
bath-room for a bath after his busy day, full of fear and they fell upon their faces scene, 
the telephone, rural mail, well supplied a„d wandered into dreamless stupor, 
library and cosy den, while a power ma- Then the evil north wind came chill a 
chine relieves much drudgery by milking cold and taunted the people with their 
the cows, running the separator, the |ack of blankets and empty 
pump, the washer. In many a rural fam- poakope, the old medicine 
ily the hours of labor are already re- h,B painted tep

ed to ten with holidays recognized. ,)lanted |n black soil the prayer seeds, but the boat tipped
This must come, with some leisure for Mother Earth did not answer. One by Man (on the dock) : 
recreation, the fine arts and reading onQ the Blck felt the Life Spirit drift from rowing with that trunk
and the living of the b*tte*‘ A” ac them and the people covered their faces th’ boat for, Pat?"
Farmers’0  ̂1 ub TnteiVned recently* aH t0 8,ng " The Song of the Great Shadow.” pa,. Sure, an’ if it was in the stern 
fhpiT natahhoïi iw^ïtv at a time to a AU despaired, save Poakope, and he by wouldn't I be rowin' uphill all the time?
innner and an' evening's nîeasure and h,« W0* flrellght ca,1,‘d aga,n and agaln An' tills way I'm rowing downhill all the
tS^^îb.r memb.r. jrf tb^me ' tt the Sun God for help; . «bd as he C,„ Time.
sociability of other days Is renewed. A called he listened, and listening heard a 
new appreciation of country life Is at 
hand. "Back to the land," they say. l"ei 
Oh, the Joy to honest folk to realize that 8l8J 
we are partners with God In making the a_nd 

th new. Some have lived too long in 
old way, like Bunyan's man with the 

muck rake, to see it. Our hope is in the 
young people and their education for their 
life’s work. Our next article will thus 

with education and the rural

weather. Rur

ton of good 
itry 

130 mil 
mil
miles on an 
ernments hav 
railways

es on a ca

and steamship 
the good time 

Ontario is 
go 3d roads policy.

The high cost 
largely in the farmer's 
ada Year Book of 191 
taking 272 
divided in

while th 
Increased

increased fro 
were such

moons

legend of Naramata, partly 
told me and much as 1 have 

. ask the people 
you that they 11 
le of God," and 

evidence of God's smile, 
smile on Naramata.

of living problem is 
er's favor. The Ca~ 

shows us if the

were in

ed
our sun-

Applied Natural Philosophy
baskets.” to take a trunk 

the trunk in 
e result that

... ..... been engaged 
n, sat in across the lake. He placed 
agic and the bow of the boat, with th 

forward.
ee and made m

Thl “ What are : 
in the bowTr

IK
Oftsighing like the rustling of soft wings; 

then waited for the Sun God to send the 
n of his fav

oud owner of his 
the occasion of 

a neighbor

s disgust, 
not men- 

od it as long 
a very indifferent 
There are thr

Edward was the 
first pair of 
his first wea 
pened in and was 
father, but. much 
the all-1

pants. On 
ring the

or, for he read the stars 
I saw a promise there. When the 

dawn time came he heard the laughter

rain which washed the fear from the tlon 
hearts of the people, and the Pain Demon as 
fled forever. Poakop 
the Sun God will giv

hhfstting
dward'child new born, 

the warm wind came gentle
and on the _much to E

m portant subject 
The little fellow sto 

then, in 
arked, “

girl
of

he

of pants in this room."
said, " It is well ;
s smile to us once
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WHFRS THE RICHMOND ST. SIDEWALK WILL BE LAID.SWINGING A HEAVY LOAD INTO PLACE.
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The Church’s Debt to the Bible Society the

th<
mentioned the Bible So

to stem two very dan- 
that are threatening 
iadian people at the 
endency of material- 

and the tendency

a matter of surprise 
time there is a strong 
a materialistic spirit 

among our people, for we have suddenly 
come out of great poverty into great 
wealth. The Canadian people are like 
campers who have pitched their tent on 
unknown ground, and wakened In the 
morning to find that their tent pegs were 
driven into soil that was literally loaded 
with silver and gold. With all our great 
resources in forest, In field and In mine, 
with the rapid expansion of values, with 
the unparalleled opportunities to make 
fortunes, and make them rapidly and 
easily, It is not to be wotMered at If

things 1 have 
clety is helping t 

tendencies 
life of our Can 

present tlm 
ism on the 
of sectionalism on 

It should not be 
that at the present 
tendency towards

in every part of the world are dependent 
upon this same Society for all their 
Scriptures, as they try to break down the 
unbelief of men. Let me remind the 
Anglican people that their missionaries 
also throughout the whole world are draw
ing the supplies of their Scriptures from 
this Society in no less than 180 different 
tongues and the missionaries supported 
by the Anglican Church of Canada are 
nearly all dependent upon this Society 
for the very weapons with which they 
carry on the warfare of Christ.

We have not begun to 
fact, that standing at ou 
is this great Society with 

generous 
ig to the 
mlnatlons

aphs given below are Be
rn an address 

Rev. John McNeill, B.A 
of the Upper 
winter.
Mr. McNeill sa._ 

in, we have a great org 
ting Its work throughoi 

de world. And when you at- 
its value and the i 
ere are at 

Ines alon~

rv\ HE paragr 
^ lected fro

file
iper Canada 
Referring to the

sh!nual meeting 
Society last 
Bible Socl

tion prose 
whole wi 
tempt to 
we owe t_ 
three distin 
vice is very clearly ma

one handety,

sum up 
o It. th 1 iat least 

which itet I ng w 
rked. appreciate the 

r backs there 
. splendid re- 

spirit, constantly 
id of the Protes- 

of this land. It has 
e so far as prep- 

erned. It has 
ars so far as

A DENOMINATIONAL ALLY.

In the wide field of denominational ex- 
t denomination 

ilety every- 
lies, and in 

that respect alone we are under a debt 
we can never full 

We are here,

hosources and 
minlsterin 
tant denoi. . 
saved us decades of 

atlon for our w 
ved us thousan^

pansion every Protestan 
has found in the Bible Soc 
where one of its strongest al ork is cone 

ids of doll 
our equipment is concerned, and timeto-night, I suppose, re- wi

th
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HOISTING KIVK TONS OK STEEL.PLACING A GIRDER

inning to think that life 
the abundance of those 

lay possess, 
this lesson as never 

before that men are more than things, 
the producer is more than a product, life 
is more than wheat, and character is 
more than lumber and land and real 
estate, for it is righteousness that ex- 
alteth a nation. And I have no hesi
tation in saying that If that materialis
tic spirit is ever going to be checked, 
this can only be done as the breath of 
the supernatural steals into all this fab
ric of our Canadian life. And w 
Inquire where that supe 
to come from, and the 
which it is to come, your m 
tvely and instantly turns to the Wo 
of God. There is a supernatural fact 
the midst of our life. It Is a superna
tural revelation; it brings a supernatural 
message, it speaks of a supernatural per- 

points to a supernatural life, and 
itural results in the

lay are beg 
sisteth in

and again it has brought us a free gift 
that it was beyond our po' 
chase. Let us suppose for a l 
that the Bible houses of the Society all 
over the world were closed against us; 
that every translator was taken from 
his work, that the wheels of every pre 
were stopped, that every request for a 
Bible was refused. There is not one Mis
sionary Society that would not be in
stantly crippled, and almost hopelessly 
incapacitated for the time being in the

presenting nearly every Protestant de
nomination, and we cannot blind our 
eyes to this fact, that we are hopelessly 
in délit to this splendid Society, which 

ipremely the servant of us all.
I often think It would bi a very valuable 
thing If we might call the roll of all the 
Protestant denominations, and let 
acknowledge, as they would gladly do, the 

ice you have rendered. Let our Bap
tist friends, for instance, remember that 
their missionaries throughout the whole 
world are drawing their supplies of the 
Scriptures from this Society in no less 
than 64 different tongues. And let the 
Baptist Churches of Canada remember 
that all their missionaries, sent forth 
and supported both at home and abroad, 
are dependent upon this Society for the 
very weapons with whtcu they do their

Let the Methodist people remember 
that their missionaries throughout the 
world are receiving from the Society 
their supplies of the Scriptures in ninety- 
one different tongues. And let the Meth
odist Church of Canada remember that 
their missionaries, from the men 

aboring abroad in the Orient to 
who are working here am 

nto, are depen

with which they fight the ba

ber that th... 
the world are 
the Scriptures 
less than 130 d 
missionaries sent an

wer to pur- 
moment tl

"'TH t a man n 
to learn

secution of their missionary enter-
hen you 
spirit is 

agency through 
ilnd instinct-

A NATIONAL ASSET. vrnatural
not alone merely as an ally 
ominatlonal expansion that 

ue of the Bible So- 
the greatest assets 

a Canadian people. It is 
the Bible Society has fifty

i fifteen Bible woi__
nary forces in the most 

and out of the way places. It is 
irely the fact that It is pt 

lating thirty-four Dlglo
where the English and the 

ige are in parallel columns 
f the immigrants, so that 

may not only learn English, 
learn the Word of God at the same time. 
It is not merely because It is meeting re- 

ests for the Scriptures in 110 differ 
languages for the heterogeneous peoples 
that are crowding through our gates. It 
is not merely because the Society is 
standing at the back of all the churches 
and enabling them to carry through their 
great work, but in the very doing of the

But it is 
of our den

nlze the val 
is one of

in our life as
not alone, that 
colporteurs and 
ing as missloi

and circu 
Scriptures, 
foreign langua 

the use o:

Bon, it

hearts of men.
The second danger that threatens our 

Canadian life Is the danger of sectional
ism. The Report presses that all the 
more strongly upon our minds wh 
remember that the Bible Society furnishes 
the Scriptures in no less than 110 dif
ferent tongues within the bounds of ouv 
Dominion. What does that mean? It 
means that we have here within our own 
borders a great heterogeneous mass of 
people. Our Canadian type ha? not yet 
been finally formed. He is to be created 
out of all the types of 
Ing to us. Our task is to fuse a

secures superna

for

very weap 
ttles of the

,arrItalians in 
the same Society

n friends remem- 
naries throughout 

drawing their supplies of 
from this Society in no 

;nt tongues, and the 
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Speak to the Children
. James Lawson tells the fol- 

_ ring Incident which Illustrates the 
privilege 
tian in d

we will see 
he most es-

mlssion- 
igdom of God. 
s out ho prom-

he ver- 
mlsslonary is

to reflecct,nt t 
et y is 
In what 

sent world situatio
___rprises of the Kin
hop Steere, who standi 

illy in the missionary world, 
art from the Scriptures in tl

ni" "
there can he no gre 

ionary propaganda that s 
and come to a fruitful

*thithese divergent elements. We must find 
some means of taking all that Is bad 
them and eliminating it from our 
as a nation; and we must find some pre 
means of laying hold upon all that Is ary 
good in them and building It into the 
superstructure of our Canadian citizen
ship. These people must be fused or we 
shall set race against race and creed 
against creed and class against class 
and East against West. 1 do 
one moment think th 

.ever be fused by 
1 do not believe they e 
on the national anthem, 
teach them to sing ‘‘God S 
and “The Maple Leaf Foreve 
cannot even be fused upon the basis 
culture, although the little red school 
house, as we speak of it, and the Unl- 

slty will count for a great de 
nourishing common ideals 
standards among these people. No! they 

ust be fused, if at all, on a moral basis, 
id there is no moral basis broad enough, 

with foundations deep enough, with ce
ment strong enough to bind the whole 
superstructure together except the basis 
that is furnished in the spirit and the 
message of this Book. And here sta 
this great Society to-day right at 
gatesway of the nation's life, ready 
gfve the Word of God with all its 
:tnd spiritual uplift

ies, whether he be Scand 
or Slav, whether he b 
Macedonl

we stop a mome 
that this Soci 
sential factors

in
life

The Revyou mlgli
of almost every adult Chris- 

aily intercourse with the young, 
and shows the value of even a passing 
conversation. The wise philosopher of 
old well knew the truth of his state
ment, “A word 
how good it is!

nacula
unsou

from the S-. 
work of 

Ami 1 think 
ere can be

it may be said, 
eat world-wide 

hull be sue- 
issue apart

spoken in due season, 
” Would that we all 

his utterance true still, 
wson says: "On my way to teach a 

singing school on the 30th of July, 1869, 
I overtook a little boy of apparently 
some seven or eight years of age. 1 
spoke to him, asking his name, age, and 
such like, and as he seemed to be an 
intelligent boy and 
continued to t_.L 
together. Unwilling 
orable opportunity, I

people will mins
itional cry. cetsful

fused from the vernacular equipment o 
h we Word of God.

the King" To-day the
r." They interest. Jap

of touch of west*

eon said

Mr.La°\
a great na

ver can be 
althoug

hr

whole world is athrob with 
an lias stepped out I 
ern civilization for better or 

You may remember what Na
in his laconic remark about 

“Yonder is a sleeping giant; let 
him sleep.” But that giant Is now awak
ening, to see what there is to see, and 
to hear what there is to hear. India 
Is beginning to feel the stirring of great 
impulses within her life that look to
wards self-government in the years that 
are to come. France, recoiling from her 
Romanism, lapsed into atheism, but now 
there are signs that the evangelical tide 
is again on the move

Into the
free to converse we

several 
rid.

for
nol talk as we walked 

to lose such 
asked him

questions with reference to the wo 
its Maker, ourselves, our relation to 
duty toward our Creator, etc. He showed 
by his answers that he had some 
knowledge of these things, though it 
was limited, which, of course, is true of 
us all. I found that he was ignorant 
of the Lord's Prayer and of the 
Commandments. I told 
And them, and requested him, when he 

turned home, to ask his father—for 
poor boy had lost his mother—to 

lind them for him that he might learn 
them. We parted and I saw no more of 
him till three months from that day. 
On October 30th, as I was walking along 
the same road, I again overtook him. 
We at once remembered each other and 
our former conversation, and upon en
quiry I found that he not only remem
bered my request and his promise, but 
had already fulfilled them, and, to 
great satisfaction, he could repeat 
the Lord's Prayer and the Co 
ments. I know not what his tern 
or spiritual condition is now, 
parting with him that day I 
was not wholly lgn 

ay tr. seek 
the children."

poll., 
al In China: 

raland mo

him where toin France. Ger- 
to many groaning under the burden of mlli- 

ral tarism has been driven back towards 
n who socialism, but it is socialism that calls for 
Saxon a spiritual note in which the hearts of 

e Ruthenlan or men will find some hope and guidance, 
arian or Bukowlnlan Russia is a blind giant that is staggering 
ollsh or Persian or up from the dark, but his very groping 

ese or Jap. We can never Is an indication that the heart of Russia 
great value of that one fact i® feeling after light, 
n our national life. When you look around for those fac-

t will enter Into that world-wide

ery ma 
inavian,

an, or Bulgt 
Roumanian or P 
doo or ChinHin 

estimate the 
as an asset 1

ask what 
to know 
the hund

H to be a utorrny ‘h*‘Bthe 
ipestuous ocean that will engulf ... ’ 

every craft launched upon It, or whether . ,
it Is to be a great moving tide that 
draws on to the goal of righteousness 

hrlst, will be very 1 
Initial stages ol

of pioneers, 
he^;

We hear the tra 
nation yet 
first low wash 

Where soon shall roll a

in missionary enterprise and 
they are to be, it is not enough 
liât there will be volunteers ny 

the field,
be money to fill the treas- 

the missionary societies 
their forces to the very 

of efficiency—beyond all that 
be someone who will stand 

dy to put into the hands of the 
t goes the Word of God in th

toP
both 

mmand-TtH'
human sea. who will take

ere will 
nor that 

organize 
last degree 
there must

knew he 
orant of his Maker 
Him and serve Him.

And whether that sea 
and tem

and the wa 
Upeak to 1.

nacular of every people to whom they 
are sent.

It is at 
how depen 
and whs 
in the 
world.”

largely settled ..
f the nation's tnain these Secretary is 

the earliest possible 
the Annual District 

The Editor will also greatly 
mple copies of District Con

vention programmes as soon as printed. 
Send them along.

Every District League 
ted to send 
particulars

life. , at 
of

reques 

appreciate samp

t point we Degin to realize 
t we are upo 

at great value its work must 
Church of Christ throughout the

A MISSIONARY FACTOR. n this Societty.
lieally of our denomina- 

and not only as a 
ational life, but I

Not only as an 
tlonal work, 
set In our n

great as- 
think if
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Churcltunately for him, his mother followed 

him. At this time Ambrose was Bishop 
of Milan. Augustine soon became Inter

preaching. Manv of the 
had hitherto puzzled him

The

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS the Wi
listed in his 
questions that

ellewere cleared up by Ambrose. And now 
came a spiritual crisis in Augustine's 
life. He longed to be a better man. He 
felt that he ought to be a Christian ; 
his old habits held him. At last, how- 

he brok 
had h _

place

foregn
n’s13th, 354. Augustine's father, Patriclus, 

was a heathen. He seems to have been 
a coarse, brutal, imp 
spiritual desires or 

• tine's moth 
Christian i.
Prom her Augustine inherited 

and to her 
both father a

their conversion. In his Confessions, 
written in later years, Augustine pays the 
warmest tribute to his mother's charac- 

From the beginning of the second ter. He tells how she bore her husband's
century there was one striking differ- brutality and unfaithfulness with meek-

e between Eastern and Western mss and patience, and how by the sweet-
oology. In the East the Greek spirit ness and sincerity of her piety she won

prevailed; In the West the Latin her husband for Christ,
spirit. The Greek spirit was specula- Patriclus was not rich, but friends of 
live; the Latin spirit was practical, the family provided the money to give
The churches of the West were numer- Augustine a liberal
ous, populous and wealthy, but they sent thage. The boy was both bright and am
a very small deputation to the Council of bilious. His aim was to fit himself for
Nlceae The smallness of the Western a position in the civil ser

this Council was an indi- not confine himself strictly, however, to
studies. He read both the Latin

Epoch Makers in Church 
History

IV. Augustine, Father of Western 
Theology

Topic roa Litkkaby and Social Evening. 
Week of August 16.

Lesson—Rom. 6. 

FREDERICK E. MALOTT.

Paul i 
Wesle]

claime

unaidt 
ni fled 
nifled

fruitfi 
In t

a supreme declslo 
m the chains of sin 
nd and found pea 
r of the year 387 he 

by Ambrose in the church 
same year his mother die 
though her work
her son brought into the Church.

Like many a man who has tried the 
pleasures of the world and found them 
unsatisfying, Augustine resolved to de
vote himself to a life of retirement and 
meditation. For this purpose, with a 

any of like-minded persons, he re
td to Tagaste. At that time the

by 
i n-

iKe
eld

an,
that 1
ce in Christ, 
was baptized 

at Milan. That 
d. It seemed as 

was done when she saw

him bou: 
At Easter

ulsive man, with no 
aspirations. Augus-

ner, Monica, however, 
and a woman of deep

his warm, 
prayers and 
nd son owed

lovling nature, 
sistent life

Tbr
comp:

monastic life was considered the highest 
and holi
road to i______ _
Augustine dedicated himself. He soon 
became a recognized leader of the mon
astic company at Tagaste, 
the urgent requests of his f 
ccpted ordination, first as a 
and then as a bishop. Th 
of Bishop of Hippo he held 
the day of his death in 430.

an his great work for the 
t had been given to him to 

depths and heights of spl- 
experience in his own soul, to prove 
inmost heart the consoling power 

pel, out of Bln and agony of 
nee to reach the blessedness of 

communion with God, like Paul before 
him and Luther after him. Having been 
a student of both Manlchaeism and Neo- 
Platonism, he had learned the futility of 
seeking salvation through these systems. 
Having vainly tried by his own good re
solves and efforts to break from sin, he 
knew the insufficiency of human efforts 
unaided by divine grace. The Christian 
Church, through her representative, the 
Bishop of Milan, had brought him salva
tion, as he thought, through her sacra
ments. He now felt that the duty of his 
life was to proclaim, first the gospel of 
sin and grace, and then the glory of the

IT

depthf

comm;

lest, and, therefore, the surest 
salvation. To the monastic lifeeducation at Gar

anti through 
riends he ac- 

presbyter 
e office of 
from 395 to

rvice. He did
contingent to 
cation of the small interest they took in 
the dispute between Arius and Athan-
aeiu i '

and Greek classics, though he never at
tained proficiency 
not a Christian, he was always 
to religion. One after anothe 

red all the r 
day, but 
he foun

in Greek. Althou
inclii___

ions of the world of 
satisfaction in none 

d Christ. For sixteen

was not that the West was
In scholarship and in great men. Already 
the Western churches had produced 
like Clement and Irenaeus and Tertulllan plor 

irehes at Rome, that
Church, 
sound all the 
ritual 
in his 
of the Gos 
conscle

proble

In th 
City i

Ibis' 1 

bring

Catho
garde.

ell gClement and Irenae 
and Cyprian. The chu 
Vienne, Lyons, Milan and Cartha 

education and

t foana cypr 
Vienne. Lyons, iv 
great centres of 
slonury Influence. The Roman commun- lie 
Ity was the most influential of all the sol 
churches of the early centuries. Nearly 
all the doctrinal controversies of the first 
three centuries were finally decided 
the Roman Bisl 
the Interest tur 
than to the : 
rather than to

he lived In sin. During his school 
while still a mere boy 
any who 
usures.

wicked city. It was no place for a hot- 
blooded youth like Augustine. ’He was 

from his mother's influence. He 
h standard of morals set be- 
i the classics he studied. To

joined,
gave thems 
Carthagesensual

by
But in these churches away 
to the practical rather had no liigl 

speculative, to the ethical fore him in
> the intellectual. the heathen world of that day the life

Near the close of the fourth century lie was living was not Judged as we Jud~ 
there arose a man in the West who uni- it. Still Augustine was not satisfied w 
fled the church's thought and gave to his life.
theology a new trend and a new life. Having gn------
This man was Augustine. Bishop of Carthage, Augustine began to teac 
Hippo. Like Ortgen and Athanasius, Au- in Tagaste, then in Cartha 
guatlne came from North Africa. He was Rome. He
horn at Tagaste, in Numldia, November later he was transferred to Milan.

Ith

aduated from the school at 
ch, first 

and later in 
383. A?ncame to Rome

fr

FOR SOME ACCOUNT OF THESE PICTURES RKADEJ1L1 > NG
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Church. And to this he 
maining years of his life.

The theology of Au 
est glory. He did a 
the Western world by freeing 
intellectual despotism of the 
place of endless speculations regarding 
the persons of the Trinity, he put in the 
foreground the practical question of 
man’s salvation. His 
Grace made him the tru 
Paul and the precursor 
Wesley. Against 
gius he defended 
claimed more for unaid 
than Augustine could grant. Augustine 
knew from experience how futile is man’s 

effort after salvation. He mag-

Justice
Citizensin i* Topic fob August 23. 

Lesson—Jsa. 1: 10-20.

REV. SAMUEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D. 
Odessa.

the other hand we find, side 
th this, the opposite view that 

urch is the invisible Church, 
any of the redeemed, 

gustine prepared the way 
l the Reformation by his 

grace, he also pre- 
Catholicism by his 

xtremes

On
wl

devoted the re-
sldiby

the true Ch

Thus while Aui 
for Luther and 
doctrine of sin and 
pared the ■way for 
doctrine of the 
which he was able to unite were after-

gustine is his great- 
priceless service to 

it from the 
East. In

lng
The spirit of justice is one of the most 

fundamental elements in our social life. 
It reaches back into the earliest history 
of man. In the evolution of social Ideals, 
we find a corresponding development In 
the conception of justice.

possible comes out when we con- 1 0ne of the earliest Ideals of justice 
at Augustine s writings were j8 eXpre88ed jp •• an eye for an eye." Even 
all occasional, torn from him by th,8 prjmjttve law implies some concep- 

the necessities of the moment, exhibiting tlon of e(|Uauty, and lays 
all the one-sidedness and exaggerations Beif.reBpect. The first cvlden 
of a singularly rich and restless mind, ,n the chlld ,8> 
that throws Itself successively on single 8hare wjth hl8
aspects of the truth, and deals with each jU8tlce develops the spirit of revenge 
aspect as if it were the whole.” He was retallatlon and breeds war and dlvl 
a master in the field of controversy, but JesU8 dld not condemn it as entirely 
he had the defects as well as the ex- wrong, but He declared a more excellent 
cellencles of the master-controversialist. way 

But In spite of his defects, Augustine 
stands easily first among the teachers of 
the early Church after the Apostolic age.
He was at once a saint and a philosopher, 

man of letters and an orator. His 
writings were numerous. But of all his 
writings only two are wldel 

" Confessions," and his

church. The e
doctrine of Sin and 

successor of 
Luther and 

the British monk Pela- 
this doctrine. Pelagius 

ed human nature

stand in direct opposition to 
Both Calvin and Luther

to
of quote frequently from Augustine, but so 

do Roman Catholic writers. The reason
this was 
elder th 
“ almost

emphasis on 
nee of justice 
unds an equal 

form of

unaided
ni fled Divine grace when Pelagius mag
nified the human will. Augustine’s doc
trine of Sin and 
fruitful part of his theology.

In none of his teaching 
entirely original. He d 
sources, but he shaped 
fused all into a unity, 
ing and unifying force that made his 
theology so new and so vital. More than 

lse, the vividness,

when he dem 
little sister. ThisGrace was the most

was Augustine 
rew from all 

and moulded and 
It was this mould-

system of punishment is 
ld-time idea of justice. In 

ced. The modern 
eye, but so 
h a crime, 

prison to the 
ral

r modern
a relic of this o 
fact it is not as advan 
method is not

ation has the

profoundness and 
option of religion

all e
decisiveness of his cone 
as the life of God in 
made his theolo

eye for an 
son for suepHsoul of man has 

"Out of the
many day 

. - . B What relE

..z,r?a°iAa» crime ? The legal and mo 
City of God. divorced, and this divorcement has 

The Confessions of Augustine belong caused ,nany forms of Injustice. The old 
among the best devotional literature of 8y8tem 8Utted the punishment to the 
the Christian Church. In these Confes- offence, and based some of its right on 
sions we have the story of the author s ^ prjnc|pie 0f self-respect, e.g., if we 

in a most unique form. They are no^ want to lose our own eye, we will 
the outpouring of his heart In the form of not pluck out another man’s eye. To-day 
a conversation with God. One cannot we have left the criminal with no oppor- 
but feel on reading this book that a man tunity to develop self-respect. " We make, 
is speaking who is on most intimât» by our distrust, the thief and burglar, 
terms with God. and by our courts we keep them so."

tlve Justice causes crime instead 
venting it, because it d 
o a man’s self-respect, 

agent deserves to be treated 
The punishment inflicted should be cor
rective, not retributive. Every wrong
doer should have his due. What is his 
due ? Can he be measured by his past 

one, or should we reckon on the 
blllties of good that are inherent in 
A punishment that is corrective is the 
best one to meet the demands of justice.

2. A higher ideal of justice is found in 
the Golden Rule—"All things whatsoever

the
iurlgy enduring.

depths of a Christian individuality 
had truly and In itself experienced

poured forth, 
with abounding fulness of thought and 
commanding force of intellect and lan
guage, a stream of religious ideas and 
problems which have made the life of 
the Western Church fruitful for all time."

— sided

that the 
me to be 

xperience; but this he 
ays do. For example, his 
e Church is contradictory.

“ The

power to confer,
. U?he

have been
his

tlon through Christ was

1
But Augustine’s teaching Is many-s 

and he is not always consistent. His 
harmonize and unify all 
taught and at the same tiChurch 

true to his own e 
could not alw 
doctrine of th

RetribuAugustine died of a fever in the year 
during the siege of Hippo by the of 

Although ralïl430,
as such.defence

an old man,Vandals.
trlotism led him to arm for 
of the city, the city fell, but he did not 
live to see its downfall. He was burled 
at Hippo. Three times, 
mains were removed, firs 
the beginning of the sixteenth century ; 
then to Pavia at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century; then back to Hippo 
in 1841, where they were interred beneath 
a memorial chapel.

In the greatest of his writings, "
City of God,” he speaks of the Ch 
as a hierarchy havin 
through the sacramen 
men who are within 
duty of the state, he claims, Is to serve 

hierarchy and to use its force to 
bring back heretics who have wandered. 
Here we have the beginning of Roman 
Catholicism. So that Augustine is re
garded as the great Father of Catholl-

salvation 
its bounds

however, his re- 
t to Sardinia, at a,0

him ?' !
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they will give him or unite with others to 
strike.

"The form of association which, If 
mankind continue to Improve, must be 

ected In the end to predominate, Is 
that which can exist between a capl- 

and work-people without 
t; but the

If he rebels they 
, his friend- 
rom under

ofat their stores.
'ay his wages, his home, 
his whole existence fi 

him. The working man controls nothing. 
If he has a little money saved up, It Is 

ork and passes out 
o banks and 

panles. The working man needs to be a 
sharer In the control of the Industry, and 
have a living wage, so he may own his 
home. His property should consist of a 

f emplo

. doye would that men should do to 
yc even so to them." This Includes all 
that Is good In the former principle, but 

objectionable.
conception evil as well as good 

was retaliated—hurt for hurt, Insult for 
Insult, etc. But Jesus said, " Resist not 
evil." This rule asks only for for what 
Is equal, fair and just.

Note Matt. 18: 23-35. Here the prin
ciple of Justice includes the spirit of for
giveness. It Is not merely reciprocity- 
use anyone as he has used you—but 
" treat every one as anyone has treated

all
ships, . 0

It ell 
former

alee the

Sdivorced from his w 
of his control talist as chief, 

a voice in the i 
elation of the la 
terms of i 
capital w 
operations, and workln 
elected and removable

er com
imers themselves on 

equality, collectively owning the 
1th which they carry on t

nder managers 
themselves." 

The'separatlon of the shareholders from

manage 
bor the

fra
heir

yment to last so long 
nd honest, so that he 

rbltrarlly. He

by* Jesguarantee o 
as he Is efficient a 
cannot be discharged a

the
OPI

<

bel

tra

It
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T
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SWINGING INTO PLACE.BOSS OF THE STEEL CONSTRUCTION.AT THE TOI».

Injustice, 
the coal 

people. The Stand- 
buy sufficient stock 
ocure preferential

sickness and old the Industry allows for further 
the collective wealfli of the com- The rallw 

mines an_ 
ard Oil Co 
In the ra 
frel

should be protected In
K nlty. The right of employment would 

not only revolutionize the economic con
ditions of the Industrial worker, but

measure of self- 
need to possess ourselves In 

try sphere of life—politically by 
franchise, economically by the right 
job, religiously by a consciousness of 
personal salvation. Only such a life can 
fulfil the obligations of Justice.

Questions.—If Industry were placed on 
a democratic basis so every worker shared 
the control, would not that very respon
sibility make him more Interested ? In 
the agricultural community which Is pre
ferable, large estates worked by tenants, 
or each man own his plot ? What change 
In the character of the people will result 
In England when every farmer can pos
sess his land ?

(6) Thou shall love 
thyself. That little word
so much meaning. It Implies equality, conducive
Our love for others should equal our love a publicly subsidized railway co 
for our own life. Democratic principles own many subsidiary 
are based on this. It develops personal bleed the people ? If y 
value and liberty, and makes all 
equal In right and opportunity. “ Politi
cal equality without economic equality is 
an uncashed promissory note, a pot 
out a roast, a form without subs 
To-day we have neither free co 
for business men, nor free
working-men, nor free mar----
consumer." 
dltlons do not al

ood." Such an Interpréta
is revolutionary.

justice
elated In the second commandm 
“ Thou shalt love 

It embraces

you for your g 
tion of justice

3. The highest form of
anles can ownvay comp: 

d bleed the 
any can 
ays to pr

ght rates and control the supply of 
cars, thus squeezing out their competitor. 
The Meat Trust can own shares In the 

the Refrigerator Car Company 
of a competitor to be supplied

Insurance company can own many
companies through which all the 

. thus allowing for twofold 
double

diIs enun-

Bwi
ent,
thy-thy neighbor as 

all previous teaching, rlt of self-reswould create a new 
In order to have a 
respect,

If."
but It steps on higher ground. Jus 
Is not simply defending our rights from 
Injury and attack by retaliation and re
venge. It Is more than doing to others 
as we would like them to do unto us. 
The Christian Ideal of justice implies lov
ing others as we love our own life. This 
new element In the Interpretation of jus
tice characterizes Christianity as a gteat 
social force.

and forbid lta 
with cars. An

P<

■
$

iesl.li

should
control a

reap the divl- 
the men who operate

stions.—Who 
of a rallwade r.the road, or a few Idle millionaires who 

put Into It a little money ? If the rall-

by the
WHAT DOES THIS LAW IMPLY t way and other Industries were financed 

by the savings of the men, and they were 
co-operatively and proportionately re
sponsible for loss and gain, would mon
opoly be a curse ? Is It In the beet Inter
ests of the country to have a railway cor
poration control the coal mines? Is It 
conducive to honesty and justice to have 

ized railway company 
companies that

profits and 
trust be possible ?

neighbor." 
reveals the 

Human equality Is 
of human solldar- 

ual and should be so 
of fraternity Is two- 

7 îrate for achleve- 
tlon of Interests 

Economic 
ring In Its emphasis 
lty, but weak In the 

offers for fratern

(o) Highest sclf-respeet and personal 
liberty. In all these Ideals of Justice the 
Individual Is the basis of judgment—in
jure as I am Injured, I do as I a 
by, I love others as I love my 
In the last Instance It does not say 
as others love me, but I love others as I 
love myself. There Is a double emphasis 
on the self, and a two-fold responsibility 
to love self as well as others. The basis 
of responsibility and duty rests not 
any command from heaven, nor any 
cree of man, but on our own personality. 
It Is a law of self-judgment. We should 
not love others less than we 1 
life. We cannot manifest more Justice 
to others than we demand for our own 
life. To develop Justice and mercy we 
must develop our own self-respect. Our 
attitude to others reveals how highly we 
respect our life. This Is the true prin
ciple of liberty. Our actions to others 
are the natural pr 

In the present s 
find a form of 
principle. Property 
of self-respect. Tht 
like the slave. The wo 
Is propertyless. The capl 
preme. They provide the 
tal—factory, tools, etc., and pay the 
wages. They provide the conditions un
der which the working man shall work; 
force him to live in their " shanties," and

m done 
self. Note thy neighbor as 

d " as " contains

I
I e labor Its 

control ofPln°
men fair share In the 

Industry, would a 
3. "Thou shalt lov 

with- This Christian law of 
tance, spirit of fraternity. J 

impetltlon based on the principle 
contracts for ity. All men are eq 
•kets for the treated. This spirit 

present economic con- fold—the desire to co-ope 
low for equality. The ment, and the Identification 

capital of an Industry Is not owned and In time of danger and need, 
controlled by the operators as it should Individualism Is stro 
be. The shareholders are not in sym- on liberty and equal 
pathy with the workers. Such divorce- economic basis it offers for fraternity, 
ment of capital from the Industry permits Co-operation, not competition, is the ideal 
of monopoly. A few men, not vitally in- of fraternity. Human society does not 
terested in the Industry or the workers, consist of a gro 
may control the whole affair. They may ties. " The Ideal society 
buy up all similar industries, and form a and the Christianizing of 
trust. Then they control not only the must work toward ha 
market, but they control also the very atlon of all 

of the workers. The worker cannot ends." Joh 
find a similar Job without hiring to the problem of 
same trust. Thus he must take whatever greatest Individual

de-
J tihy

OVe our own

oduct of our character.
system of capitalism we 
Injustice based on this 

Is the economic basis 
rty-less man Is 

man to-day 
Ists are su- 

working capl-

up of Independent entl-

rmonious co-oper- 
Individuals for common social

of action with

Srkl rganlsm, 
lal orderIBS

l tal !
i

n Stuart Mill said, " The i 
the future is how to unit 

liberty

lift
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Realizing the Kingdom of God
V. The Provision God has Made to 

Give Me Wisdom and Power 
John 16: 7-14, and Acts 1: 6-8. 

Topic fob Consecration (First) Meeting 
in September.

Canada in some 110 different tongues, and 
these are placed freely at the disposal 

all the Churches, and also circulated 
y some fifty Colporteurs and fifteen 
ilble Women.
7. Because it has helpe 

Gospel in 465 different

Foreign
languages which they need, ana 
It does this practically without 
the Missions themselves.

9. Because missionaries In ev 
agree that (as Bishop Steere 
"all their work is unsound 
vernacular Bible.”

10. Because as J 
“Without the trails

the various vernaculars, 
impossible to diffuse the know 
Gospel throughout the world 
oration,’’ as is the aim of "Th 
Missionary Movement."

e the Society

a common ownership in the raw material 
of the globe, and equal participation of 
all in the benefits of combined labor.”

One of the greatest dangers in co-oper
ation Is that of the spirit of the “ closed 

p.” A corporation is one form of co
operation, but on the wrong principle. As 
soon as labor unions restrict the privi
leges to those belonging to their society, 
they destroy the Christian conception of 
fraternity. The lawyer that came to 
Jesus stumbled over the word "neighbor.” 
Jesus showed him in the parable of the 
Good Samaritan that his enemy in dis
tress was his neighbor. Labor unions 

i to do that extends beyond 
organization. They represent all 

oppressed workingmen. They must not 
only co-operate with one another to 
achieve, but identify themselves as a 
union with the needs of others.

Question*.—Have the one-third of the 
men employed in the Colorado mines who 
belong to the union, the right to drive 
out the two-thirds ? Is the mission of 
trade unionism selfish or vicarious ? Is a 
union any more Just than a corporation 
or trust If it make class distinctions ? 
If a church follow the spirit of the 
•• closed shop,” and by rented pews drive 
out the poor man, can she prosper, or be 
an evangelizing power ?

<•'

d to send out the 
languages.

use it provides nearly all our 
Missions with Scriptures in the 

ed.
g now to 

ter campaign. We will 
utlve has worked out Its

n. We are coininIntroductio 
our fall and win 
suppose the Execut 
policy and prepared its

lems an

oecause

plans and methods 
gues are ready to tackle the prob- 
d take up the tasks. And they 

are difficult problems and many and hhj 
tasks. There are the week-night meet
ing.., the Jubilee series, the membership 
and evangelistic campaign, the study 
classes, the district convention, the social 
evenings, the special Christmas “ doings," 
the play and recreation programme, the 
citizenship and social service activities, 

old folks’ banquet—there are these 
other ways In which we hope to serve 

the community and so extend the 
dom. Yes, there is much we want to 
this year. But are we ready for It? 
wo do these things? There 
slips and disapp 
undo, and Indlffer 
come. Where shall w 
wisdom and strength 
these things through? 
big problem—the problem we are going 
to try to solve In our topic discussion for 
the month, viz.: "The provision God has 
made to give me wisdom and pow< r 

u ltd

rery field 
declared ) 

apart from a
Use

have a work 
their ohn R. Mott says, 

lation of the Bible 
uld be 
of the

e Laymen’s

ula
ledge

spends tlious- 
every year on translations 
,nd it is continually aiding 
o speak in new languages, 

have been added to the

11. Becaust 
ands of dollars 
and revisions, a 
the Scriptures to 
103 new versions 
list since this century began.

12. Because hundreds of mllll 
the inhabitants of the world stll 
no Gospel In their own tongue.

13. Because the Society has issued more 
253,000,000 copies of the Scriptures.

14. Because it employs 1,200 Colpor
teurs to sell cheap copies of God’s Book 
in the remotest corners of the earth. Last 
year they sold about 33,750,000 copies.

16. Because it maintains more than 600 
native Christian Bible women in the 
East.

ions penetrate into 
isslonary can enter. 

Spurgeon de- 
Society of

kin«
il"

Can
are so many 

and knots to 
tudes to over-

e gvt Hi" new ■ try
to successfully see 

That’s our one

gs?
Hi" in-

The Church’s Debt to the Bible 
Society

Topic Fob the Fifth Week in August. 

Lesson, Psalm, 19.
(Consult article on page 178.)

wer—these are what we 
what's uhat, to know 

how to put 
and to have 

strength and 
to think and 
each leaguer 

results, tre- 
orthcomlng. 

uce the topic In 
the foregoing, with 

to the policy of the 
oming season and how

and po

what's what, to know 
'* what Into operati 
physical and ment 

moral courage to stand out, 
will and do. Granted that 
has wisdom and power, then 
mendous results, are sur 

Let the leader Introd 
some such way as 
special reference 
League for the c 
wisdom and power are essential to carry 
the programme through.

°To

the
its edit16. Because 

ries where no m
17. Because it is (as Mr. 

dared) "itself a Miss 
the first water.”

18. Because the Society is managed by 
a committee of laymen, t 
thoroughly economical lines.

19. Because it leaves

otes itsel 
Scriptures witho

20. Because it fori 
1st!

WHY SUPPORT THE BIBLE SOCIETY f
Let as many members as may be in

duced to do so, give the following or 
similar personal replies io the quest!

1. Because I have a Bible of my own, in 
which God speaks clearly to my heart.

2. Because I am bound to hand on this 
Universal Message to those who do not 
possess it.

3. Because

conntr

and worked on

questions
to authorized teachers, and 
f simply to spreading the 

ut notethis Society issued more cop
ies of the Scriptures (7,899,562 last year) 
than all other kindred societies put to
gether.

OUR GUARANTEE.

A guarantee is worth while having, 
how It is used to-day In buying and

omment. 
chief bond

ans of many com-which unites Chr

f
*

Ij 4 J

A r
'■I

SAFELY LANDED!"O, YOU FOREIGNERS!"

munions and countries in this sacred

21. Because i 
nlties before 
s upon it, as

RIVETTERS ON THE JOB.

selling articles of various kinds, and how 
It inspires good-will and faith. Then set 
forth the guarantee we have as to obtain
ing wisdom and strength in the follow 
passages: John 16: 
you the truth. I 

way; 
will

4. Because it publishes its books at 
prices which the poorest people can af
ford to pay.

6. Becau
ause it never had s 

It, 
it h

uch wide op- 
or such imperious 
as to-day.

will be driven 
reduce its pre-

lng 
eless I tellse It spends thousands of dollars portu 

every year in publishing and circulating claim 
"dlglots,” or Scriptures in English and 
foreign languages in parallel columns— 

foreign Immigrants in Canada.

Neverthel
t Is expedient for you 

for if I go not away the ' 
not com 
11 send

thaï
ï °g<Society 

ise new calls and
Immigrants In canada. sent work, unless its normal Incomi 

asked for the Bible in promptly and permanently increased.

22. Because the the Com-
but tf I

I go not away 
e unto you; 
him unto you.depart I wiamong the 

6. Because It is

I
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Maithe human race into the kingdom ofof

God.
the Spirit of 

^■into all
WHAT THIS 0UÀBANTEE GUARANTEES.16: 13—Howbeit when He,

Truth, is come, He will guide you 
truth. Acts 1: 8—But ye shall receive 
power after that the Holy Ghost is come

PTheee three verses mlg 
by three different member 
with a few pertinent remarks setting 
the meaning of each.

136,
46,01. It guarantees wisdom. “He will 

guide you into all truth.’’ We are all seek
ers after truth, i.e., we are seekers after 
God, for Ood is truth. We are to get to 
know the truth and the truth will set us 
free. Show how truth is all comprehen
sive and has to do with all things that 
contribute to the development of the self 
and the bringing of ourselves into right 
relationship with God and nature. Wis
dom involves skill and power in interpret
ing and making use of truth. The Spirit 
teaches us how to discern the truth and 
how to utilize it for the largest ends 
will help us how to know God, how to 
know Jesus Christ, how to know the Holy 
Spirit and His work; he will teach us how
to know one’s self, his conscience, his 
relation to God and the world, God's pur
pose for him and how he is to realize 
that purpose in his relationships to Ills 

prayerfully and 
standpoint of your 

erjence and needs and In view 
your local League might do for 

rch and Sunday school and com- 
hlch it dally

It must be left with each leader to 
work out in detail each of the above or 
other suggestions. Your presentations of 
this topic will differ according to your 
varied experiences, environment, oppor
tunities, the needs of the individual mem
bers and the community. Secure 
tor's assistance in preparing you 
above all, try to present the th 

1 and easily understood 
that young people will make the re 
of the spirit a normal experience in 
and thereby multiply their power to 
again and again and again.

44’,fl
100

Lht well be read 
rs of the s\

your pas- 
rself and, 
erne in a

“R
hell

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE GUARANTEE. drenature
lng
life

Repeat John 16: 7, and dwell for a time 
n the significance of this statement : 

expedient for you tlm*. I go away; 
for if I go not away the Comforter will 
not come unto you, but if 1 depart, I will 
send him unto you."

Sum up the value of Christ’s continued 
presence with the disciples—the meaning 
of His leadership to them, the ways by 
which lie could give them ki 
edge, the means by which He co 
inspire courage and fortitude 
activity. These and other things so 
necessary to them at that time could be 

presence among 
yet it were better for Him 
»r that the Spirit—the Co

“n ledis s. He

Ini
SteOnce Strangers, Now Fellow- 

Citizens
Mission art Topic for Second Week in 

September.

Eph. t: 13-12.

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

bin

?"
mid

fellows. Work this out 
thoughtfully from the dir

w?
the Chu. 
munity to

II. It guarantees power. And ye 
receive power after that the Holy 
has come upon you. Show what power

secured by His visible 
them. And 
to go in orde 
forter—mig 
in .ill these things t 

bu

ministers Canada’s greatest problem is making 
new citizens or the assimilation into our 
national life of the great numbers who 
are coming to us from other lands. Can-

futshall
Ghost

uldht come who wo
to them a„. 
,t more. E

I do
things for them,

/

lh"
a f

mi all

//- gîa
j

we\
tlOi
yot?
nlz

1 Ca
M"
at

GOING UP!MAKING THE CONNECTION

ada’s riches in national resources are al-in respect to the engine, the trolley- 
car, and other mechanical contrivances. 
It is difficult to define power except in 
terms of what it will do. Illustrate this

this out of yiur own experience, by imag
ining the meaning of Christ’s actual pres
ence with you, and then press home the 
thought that notwithstanding all this the 
presence of the Holy Spirit in your life 
means more and makes a larger contribu
tion to the development of your char
acter and to the establishment of the 
kingdom through your service than if it 
were possible to have Christ with you al
ways *' In the flesh.’’

Here are a few suggestive reasons fro 
the human point of view that one 
set forth in explanation of this fac 
will:

(a) The greater work that mlg 
accomplished through a spirit which 
a tee everywhere and in each life who 
receive Him, than by one who because 
His bodily form would, of necessity, 
limited to a certain time and place a 
to the leadership of a comparatively 
individuals.

(b) The larger opportunity given for 
initiative and self-reliance. Argu 
principle of the worthwhileness of 
lng one’s self upon his own resoui 
the greater privilege of, under these con
ditions, ” walking by faith and not by 
sight''

Christianity 
thing Therefore 
amine the reasons 
face are apparent to 
sanity ’’ of Christ’s 
coresponding action to the 
departure and the sendii

r and real 
re greater

nlimlted; but her greatei 
is her citizens: people a wïlth^i

During the year 1913, 419,000 came 
us, enough for 419 new towns of l,1 
inhabitants each, or a city as large as 
Toronto. Of these newcomers 156,000
were our fellow-Britlshers, and of these 
156,000 who speak our own language 34,- 
000 were under 14 years of age. With the 
girls and boys lies our greatest oppor
tunity. Canada Is open to Europe and 
invites its peoples to come and share with 
us our great Dominion—our broad 
prairies, our forest wealth, our industrial 
life, our great fisheries and our unpre
cedented opportunities for success.
Europe is responding to the Invitation. 
Are we ready for all who come? As Cana
dians do we wish these newcomers to have 
all we have? Are there conditions from 
which we must 
vironment into
helpful? Shall these strangers 
national 
Church

to
000

Divine power in the life of Christ, Paul, 
Peter, John, Wyclif, Luther, Knox, Wesley, 
the modern missionaries, leaders and
workers on behalf of human welfare in 
every sphere of life, and show how one 
in command of such power is able to do 
“ many wonderful things.” Make the ap
plication as personal, concrete and local 
as you can.g html

t If he 

ht be
,°win

CONDITIONS ON WHICH WE RECEIVE THIS 
WISDOM OB POWER.

Close the discussion by agreeing upon 
which make this wisdom 
Bible in the life of each

the conditions 
and power post 
and all, as follows:

full surrender of the life to service 
kingdom.

he use of the natural talent and 
potentialities that forgives to each.

3. The coming into touch, because of 
one’s surrender, with the great spiritual 
forces of the universe by means of seeing 
and praying and willing and doing. Show 
how God cannot of His volition bring 
the kingdom. Point out how helpless 
ourselves we are to do this great thing. 
And then Indicate how it becomes possible 
—and Indeed the normal result to expect 
when God and man are in complete ac
cord and work, together with the Spirit 
as the harmonizing and co-ordinating 
power for the redemption and upbuilding

of
be

1 A
them? Is the en- 
many must come

standard? What part has our 
in creating better social condl- 

What responsibility have we as a 
young people's society toward our own 
neighborhood; can we make it better 
than it is? What am I doing as a Cana
dian to make Christian citizenship the 
standard for the life of our community?

It Is interesting to study the distribu
tion of the immigrants. Many think the 
immigration problem affects the West 
more than any other part of our Domin
ion, but this Is a mistake. Last year of

protect
which

in the 
. T

rces and
I io

to
ini-asonabb-

ot be afraid to ex- 
lch even on the sur- 

Justlfy the " spiritual 
statement, and later 

! matter of His 
ng of the Com-

â
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were needed quite as much as matrons on 
tl antic ships.

couple of hours comparatively few 
“ immigrants ” remained in the 

their faces toward

RECOMMENDED HELPS.

migration literature, statistics, etc., 
be obtained free from the Immigra-

419,000 who came, 19,000 went to the 
itime Provinces; 85,000 to Quebec;

45,000 to Manitoba; 
catchewan; 44,000 to Alberta; 

British Columbia, and less than 
Yukon Territory.

Last summer, returning from England, 
ade friends with some of the pas

sengers who were coming to Canada to 
make homes in this new land. When the 

Edward ” arrived at Quebe 
mother with three small 

rrled the

our trans-AMari..
135,000 to Ontario; 
46,000 to Saskatchev 
44,000 to 
100 to the

In a
of the
“ sheds.” They had set 
their new unknown homes.

Our immigrants soon become citizens; 
and every new citizen is a factor in the 
upbuilding of our Dominion or a menace 
to its progress. Our nation-building de
mands the best we can give through the 
Church, through our educational systems 
and through Social Service. We have the 
opportunity as has no other nation of 
building up a Christian Commonwealth. 
After nineteen hundred years the world 
is still without a nation so Christianized 
that it can say to the non-Christian 
natlo ., " Follow us—we are ' Christian.’ " 
Shall our Dominion, stretching from ocean 

and from the river to the ends 
put away the 

and thr<
and individual righteous 
nielitv force for world '

tlon Department, Ottawa.
Files of The Christian Guardian 

pastor will place his at your se 
The Epworth Era; The Wesleyan 
Methodist Recorder; Onward.

The secular press and magazines con
tain much Information and many articles 
regarding our new citizens.

es, and My 
ghbor, by Woodsworth,.each, 35 cents, 
er, and 50 cents, cloth ; postage, eight

Reports of All Peoples’ Missions 
the Italian Mission (Toronto), fr

The Missionary Bulletin. Junc-Septem- 
ber number, contains a letter and article 
by the Rev. G Hartwell, regarding the 
work among the Orientals in British Col
umbia; it also contains letters from work
ers among the Ruthenians in Alberta ( 25 
cents a copy).

Order Missionary literature from F. C. 
phenson, Methodist 

Toronto, Ont.

,2ce);
The

helped 
dren to
headed baby and a bundle. The mother 
managed John and a miscellaneous col
lection of belongings, while Dr. Stephen- 

rrled more " luggage " and a small 
us go through and see what 

ng an immigrant Is like,” was Dr. 
Stephenson's suggestion, and we w 
hind the fence-like partition and 

immigrant procession, 
s. we sat and lis 
he explained the process 

Canada, gave the newcomers 
regarding their further Jour- 
d answered many questions, 

mission of an official we 
ourselves how very much 

the Government is doing in wele 
future citizens. Everyth! 
ganized and orde

and their assistants created an atmos
phere which soon dispelled all feai 
nervousness regarding the routine of ques- 

edlcal officers. I heard o 
say to a fellow-pas 
the little waiting 

last desk and officer was passed, 
ne man that. He told me we’d 

all right here and that 
as fine a lot as he had over passe

nued, “Their dad will be 
glad to see us; but we won’t get there for 
a week yet."

As I sat In that waiting room 
welcomed by representatives of three 

rches and was busy asking one ques- 
” plan when a 

young man came up and said, “ Good 
morning, Mrs. Stephenson,1’ and 
nized a student friend, who was the rep
resentative of the Methodist Church at 
Canada’s Quebec gate. He gave every 

list an introduction to the minister 
r destination, and without the new

comer knowing it the minister received 
notice to be on the lookout 
comers. Mrs. May, the ship matron, 
everybody's friend, and at a minute's 
notice decided to travel to Saskatchewan 
with a company of girls going west, 
needed her protection. I thought 
matrons for our trans-continental

Cchiie

Strangers Within Our Gatrosy, tow-
Nel

son car 
. “ Let

bell

formed to ocean
part of the 
few minute

the
hiST’

earth, be
stened to

of national ; 
come a mighty fore 
ization?

official as 
entering 
directions 
neyings an 
With the 
found out

evangel-

Misslon Rooms,SI.
for 8VG0ESTED PROGRAMME.

was well-or- Hymn 180. 
Prayerrly, while 

he
—For our new citizens, for the 
ngers, and for ourselves that we 
• help Christian citizenship.

Address (6 minutes)—How " Strang 
become citizens of the Dominio 

(Send to Immlgratio 
tawa, for pamphlet.) 

Impersonation of Some of Our New citi
zens.—Selections may be made fr 
Japanese, Chinese, British,
Italian, Galician, Ruthenlan, A 
Hebrew, Icelander, 
our Gates, My Nelgi 
pædia, and history of Europe 
ply information. For the il 
tion for the Chi 
the Missionary Bulletin.)

Intermission.
Hymn 431.
Debate—Resolved, that the children of the 

immigrant will, during the next twenty- 
five years, have a greater Influence in 
moulding the future of our Dominion 
than will the children of Canadian-born 
parents.

Report of the Judges of the Debate.
If the impersonations of debate can

not be arranged a round table confer
ence may be held and “ The Respon
sibility of the Church In Relatlo 
the Future Citizenship of Our Ii 
grants ” may be discussed.

Closing.

pro]hel “Off the Handle”
ent off the handle.” This is the 
torial way people have of de

conduct of 
per. There is such a striking 
between this act and the axe fly-

part of thecourtesy on t

brief pic 
scribing the 
ills tern 
analogy
ing off into the air that one has been 
used as a figure of the other.

Let us look at what this means. The 
axe is not on very solidly to begin with. 
People who go off into a bad 
self-control. A little test out of the usual, 
a hard knot to cut, a little extra push from 
some direction, and aw 
tangent." The man who

character should stand strugg 
When the axe flies off the handle there 

is danger. It is not safe to be near. The 
man who loses 
to say or do h 

The axe off the handle, and usefulness 
is done. The two must be put together 
before another effective stroke can be 
made. A man must have his reason en
throned to be properly himself. The man 
who keeps his temper in debate is the 
strongest man. Rule your own spirit and 
conquer life.

n Depart- a man who losesCanada, 
ment, Ottions and 

mother senger as 
rooms after 

" He’sthe German, 
merlcan, 

rangers within 
■r, an encyclo-

Wlll BUp-

our klddlles were 
d." And (Sti

hbo temper lackthe
gla mpersona- 

nese and Japanese use they go “at a 
not prepared for 

gencies is weak Indeed. Ships 
Id be built for wind and waves;tions about the “ pass-on

I recog-

control of himself is sure 
armful things.Method 

at thel

for the new-
^ MajL the 

ed to avel to S

that

<7

tea

7':

GETTING THEIR PAY ENVELOPES.RIVETTER8 AT WORK.
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Then, last of all, notice how the trees James Evans went to Norway House, 

grow outward, it Is on the branches Other workers from England Joined them, 
that the fruit Is borne. But the branches Evans found these Indians without a
would be of little use without the trunk, written language. He began the study
and the trunk could not stand without of the Cree sounds. His knowledge of 
the roots. So, up from the deepest root- shorthand proved valuable. Finally, to 
let and out to the smallest twig, the sap his great joy he succeeded in giving them 
is carried and the tree becomes fruitful, the Cree Syllabic, which the Indians 
It is just so with the Christian. We called "Blrch-bark Talking," bee
are to make an outward growth for fruit was first written on birch bark,
bearing. That Is our real and final test, they could read. He taught them

eln Is my Father glorified that we many gospel hymns which they delighted 
uch fruit." So said Jesus, our to sing around their camp fires.

Master and Lord, and every boy and girl Evans in his printing made 'type fro
should aim at such a useful life by and tea lead, used sturgeon oil and soot for

as shall be like His. But we must Ink, and the white birch hark for paper, 
hurry to see the fruit. The young Some of the results of this invention

tree must grow first. It needs care. It were, The Bible was translated by Henry
ust be protected and fed. The fruit Steinhauer and John Sinclair. Printing

by and bv. So with our Juniors, presses were taken to Norway House. The
W. ‘ Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society
It may add Interest to In England sent type. Christian hyi 

ng If you can arrange with a were sung everywhere, as far west 
the Juniors to prepare a list the Rocky Mountains. The Bible

cd In the Bible, and com clety began and continues to publish the
e blackboard, e.g.:— Bible and other Christian literature In

Syllabic. The Cree Syllable Is 
all missionary societies. Our 

down through the years 
in translations.

d was from Norway House to 
the Rocky Mountains, and he visited as 

as Athabasca Landing and Dun- 
n the Peace River district. He 

to establish missions at all the 
Bay trading posts. The com- 

thls time paid a great part of 
penses of the missionaries.

One of the conditions upon which the 
Hudson's Bay Company helped the mis
sionaries was that the missionaries would 
not Interfere with the business Interests 
of the company. James Evans Insisted 
upon keeping the Sabbath holy and keep- 

, .. „ ., „„ ing the liquor away from the Indians.
The Apostle of the North, as James The ,,ompany Bajd he had broken his 

Evans has been called, will be forever promlse ,lme„ Eeana sald what he was
l^enton S C?« Syllabic "" ‘he b,S‘ th‘

characters, which enable the Indians to He waB taken to England to answer 
read in a very short time As a boy chargeH against him. False reports had 
James Evans had thought of being a been circulated. However, he proved that 

itain like his father, but a few he had done nothing wrong. A. r reach- 
, . Ms m,n<l. Hp |ng home from a meeting at which he

was born in 1801 at Kingston-on-Hull, ]iad given an address on his work, he 
England. When about twenty-two years died—some say from a broken heart, 

he sailed for Canada and taught Evans’ life motto was "Forward," and 
jl in Quebec, where he was married. although he died when only forty-six 
,t this time the Methodist Church year8 0f age he still lives in his wonder- 
undertaken a great work in the edu- fu, g|ft of a wrltten language wl 

of *he Indians of Ontario. Rev. brought blessing to thousands of 
William Case was the missionary In and whlch w|11 continue to carry 
charge When he appealed to the young meB8age of God-8 loVe to the India, 
man who was teaching the white set- QUr greath north land." 
tiers children to take up the task of (Study the leaflet adapted from the 
instructing the Indians. Mr. Evr gladly book " The Apostle from the North," as 
assented. In 1828 lie began i teacher tBBUed by the Forward Movement Office.) 
at Rice Lake, near Cobourg, among the 
OJlbway tribe. These Indians had parts 
of the Bible, some hymns, and oth 
literature In their own language. Three 
years later he was sent to Credit Mission, . 
and in 1834 to Sarnia. He found the
books which the Indian children were Look at the picture on the next page 
using difficult for them, and he longed to and it will tell you a story. Of course It 
give them a simple language. He care- Is only a fancy, but It is after all a very 
fully studied the sounds of their lan- real one. There Is the big round earth 
guage, which were few and simple, and and all about It are boys and girls of 
succeeded In arranging a sign alphabet, all sorts. They live everywhere and every 
which, however, was not acceptable to one of them needs the Bible as they need 

Bible Society. Being the happy food. Not all of them eat Just the same 
possessor of a strong faith In God and kind of food; but without nourishment 
an arduous worker for the people whom they can never become able men and 
lie was seeking to lead into a fuller women. Now the Bible fs food. It says 
light, he labored on patiently and ener- it Is "meat," "milk," “honey,"—look up 
getically. At length he arranged a spell- such reference»—and like “bread,” every- 
ing book and an interpreter’s book. His body needs it. That is why we should 
fame had spread so that the Indians of send the Bible into all the world. Of 
the north wanted to go down to hear the course there are other reasons, for the 
teaching of the great white man who was Bible brings light, wisdom, guidance, and 
telling such wonderful stories from God’s lots of other very important blessings; 
Book. but, if we think of it as food that will

The Hudson Bay Company became be enough. It is food for the mind, the 
alarmed at this and feared loss to their soul must have it for nourishment, and 

trade. They asked that missionaries no one can be as strong as God would 
sent up to the North. In 1840, there- like to have him who does not eat Bible 

fore, accompanied by Henry Steinhauer food. So everyone everywhere need» the 
and Peter Jacobs, two Indian preachers, Bible.

But
to

as it l
Junior Topics

GE OF THE 
Psalm 1: 3;

AUGUST 23- THE MESS A 
TREES. Gen. 2: 9; 
Mutt. 3; 10; 7: 16-20. they *

V"Her 
bear mvery many lessons taught 

by the trees and we cannot 
mention half of them. The 
are so various, their number 
numerable, they are put to so very many 

h, that when one tries to make a list 
of whal they teach, he Is quite lost. So 
lei us just try today to learn something

the trees grow. In 1......
may see something that will 

st to us how boys and girls should 
Into noble men and beautiful 

For, tills we must never for

they have prawn, not bee 
It is that way with a 

When Go

There are
kinds to even

8 Of 
is 1

byt

labor, 
but 11

the i 
That 
Bib

will
this Let them GROabout the way 

manner we
Miggv

the trees
or orchard

Suggestion.— 
your meet! 
number of 
of trees mention 
pile these on th

s-‘

u in the for 
etured articles; 
n made. And 

real man or wo- 
wants trees he 

n lie wants men an 
grows them, too. 
look at a tree Standing so stout 

strong against the wind, or with 
spreading branches all loaded with de
licious fruit, we must not forget that we 
see only half the tree. The other half 

he seen. It Is away down In the 
earth. Picture what a whole tree looks 
like with roots spread off In every direc
tion below the surface, trunk rising up 
into the air, and branches spreading 
out on all MM Then, remember that 
the most Important growth that a tree 
make* Is downward Into the soil and 

till farther down Into the sub-soil 
eh a mighty and firm grip 
hat the storms cannot up

root It. If It does not grow downwards 
In tills way It will not he straight and 
sturdy and strong. That Is the first 
lesson.

Think, too, that this downward gro 
is necessary for the very life of the t 
The roots are all alive and 
helping to feed 
wonderful process that no - 
fully describe whereby the nouris 
for the growing tree Is extracted 
the soil and the air, so that It shall 
Just what food it needs to make the 
leaves grow, the blossoms expand, and 
the fruits mature. If this nourishment 
Is not supplied the tree dies.

We are all something like trees In this 
matter. No boy ran become a str 
man able to stand against storm : 
struggle In life, no girl ran become a 
beautiful and useful Christian worn 
without first growing downward Into 
soil of God’s Word where everything is 
found for the developing and maturing 
of character. Like the trees, we must 
take (lad's wag of growth if we w .uld 
be well grown. T on, like the trees, 
WO shall nave a source of strength that 
though unseen by others will support us 
always. The most Important, hold for a 
tree Is on the soli, and the most im
portant hold for a boy or girl Is on 
God’s Truth, the only real and sufficient 
food for the soul.

Then see how the tree grows upward. 
As It reaches down so It grows up. And 
as It grows, all through the trunk those 
wonderful vessels run that like our v 
and blood-vessels carry life through 
the system. We like to see a beaut 

le ar a sturdy old pine; 
decorative trees without number 
bring pleasure to' all who look 
them; but none of them can 

less they first grow down. R 
that, and seek not for something showy 
but for something strong In character. 
Beauty that goes with strength will last, 
but beauty that Is weak and superficial 
cannot last or he of value In life.

us we see 
are not ma the Cree 

used by,pple—Song of Solomon 2: B (first

Almond—Eccl. 12: 6.
Cedar—Psa. 92: 12.
Chestnut—Ezek. 31:
Mulberry—2 Sam.
Poplar—Gen. 30: 37.
Palm—Psa 92: 12.
Pine—1st. 41: 19.

[-J sh. 24: 26.
Olive—Judges 9:
Willow—Isa. 44: 2
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PT. 6.—THE BIBLE FOR ALL 
WORLD. Psalm 119; 106: 1-6.
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Bu, only . ,=. nave u. .. the re,, “ro“ dJîior u„.

reVM',œi hethB,:lr-d. r^r
courte, it is the English Bible you have thanked because of His Providence,
Mr=.-?.Ut „mnZT.ndPEn,niL0whe0n but He let- ■» ™*L 'SFZA 
they hear It much lea, read It when they HI. S “ we take el
”6,peaked' SS&ynZ! but,, HUPro.'te" r pay J-r «g*»

•s«".ssfsslanguage and they must be taught J® acknowledges God but seeks to make the 
read it In their own language. 80 our . . n^e q0(i if 0ur worship does
Bible must be translated Intoiaw t hefP ua become more and more like

ksm«s u-i ^7*73 à,n'foir,e^U' an*d zz‘:xlabor! SfTLFZttfSZ flth" «* 00,1 ”r ”• ”= WOr8"'P °0d

but there are people who have a spoken 
language but not a written or printed 
one. In that case a written language 
has to be invented, just as we learned 
last week Missionary Evans invented 
Oree written language. Then, the Bible 
has to be printed in the languages or all 
the people to whom it is to be taken.
That is where the splendid work of the 
Bible Societies is seen. They study every 
kind of tongue, get the Bible ready for 
the people who speak In that tongue, 
and supply the Bible ready for the mis
sionaries to carry with them and spread 
among the people. The Bible Societies 
have done a most wonderful work, as you 
may see If you read the senior Epworth 
League topic about it on a preceding 
page. For this reason the Bible Society 
should be supported by all who love God 
and want to see His Word spread all

August, 1914—19

inly a few have it. If 
et it those who have it fl 

the others 
This is not

God does 

and thank-

is often referred to. For what 
as well as because of who God Is, 
to pour out our hearts before Hii 
worship is always dependent

With Sincerity.—There is no 
thanksgiving without a sincere hea

1 look within rather than without 
as we draw near to God, for we may go 
through a form of worship and say many 
prayers and yet not truly worship Him in 
our innermost hearts.

With Regularity.—Not only occasion
ally but daily we should pay our vows 
unto God. Sunday is a good day for 
worship, but no day should pass without 
worship. If we worship on Sunday only, 
we shall fall to do our duty towards 
both God and ourselves through the week. 

Publicly.—Private worship is a duty, 
it to unite with others in public is also 
irt of our obligation both to God and

lui.
rt. Ti
lth

the
lble

over the earth.
You cannot remember a whole 

figures, but every Junior should 
fix these in 

The Br
the mind:

itish and Foreign Bible Society 
has printed God’s Word in 450 different 
kinds of speech. The whole Bible is 
HI languages, the New Te

in
instament 

and at least one 
other languages.

7,899,562 
1,266,919

111
108 languages, a 

lble in 231book of the B
ast year the Society sent oui 

copies; 936,346 whole Bibles, 
New Testaments, and 5,696,29 
portions of the B 

What a marve

7 smaller
lble.

of books that 
makes. Men and women all over the 
world are learning to read and they are 
reading the Bible more than ever in their 
own tongue. It is like a continuous Pen
tecost when one thinks about it; is it

s lotd°U

not? ns for support- 
nnectlon with 

ge, may 
rlth the

vocation.—The reaso 
ing the Society, given in coi 
the senior topic on a previous pai 

tilized in connection wwell be u 
Junior meeting also.

THE BIBLE FOR ALL THE WORLD.
SEPT 13.—WORSHIP. Psalm 96: 6.

rendering divine because of His Salvation. "Shew forth 
When we worship we His salvation from day to day. is the

ngs of deepest homage, appeal of Scripture. By «alva lon we
our act that we hold the may mean Deliverance. Cod Is our great
eat reverence. There are deliverer; but especially as our Saviour
hat enter Into true wor- from sin and all “*! “V”

we need to day only ask our nlng, should we worship Him. Ini Jesus 
s about the What and How of our Christ our Saviour we have the proof of 
hin of God. God's boundless love and mercy, and he-

1 who! do we mean when we worship? cause He saves us we worship adoringlyÆ szsr rjicsim r,„. pz Mi.
îhTlîüker of ‘is aiie“l Read *thlihlMth QuR°“a "number of adverbs are used 
psalm and see how the writer has this throughout the Scriptures telling us in 
thought of God before his mind. God’s what spirit and manner we should ap- 
power in his works is great. Worship proach God. Let us see Just a few ways. 
Him! We worahFp Him because of His (Find passages to illuminate and Ulus- 
Providence. In the 7th verse of the psalm trate each point.) With BumiliJr. We 
note the words "sheep’’ and pasture.’ are to humble ourselves before Him, to 
These remind us that God is not only bow at His footstool, abaB® ou”el™"|" 
Creator but Provider. All we have is of His presence. These thoughts all centre

Z 'V^MZg-rr.,» in worship

lies of worshti - 
days were 

fluence and 
needed them to es- 

ness. No nation 
prosper in which the 
her together to wor-

o-day that if 
■selves, el the 

or as a people, in prosperity, we must put 
God first and keep Him In that place all 
the time. If 
Hit

man. The great assembli 
the Jewish Tem 

of wonderful
right

By worship 
honors to Go 
express 
and sho

we mean 
d. 
eell

Pin
gather!)rings. n

in deepei 
lements t

itself in* _ 
strong and

tablish

people do 
ship God.ship; but

Let if we are goingus learn t
personsto preserve ourse

to faith- 
enjoy His 
His name

we do we shall becom 
est of Him, be able 
Him, and not > 

the glory
be hifully' 

everywhere.

onlyr serve Him, 
r but spread

There Is no such thing as finding true 
happiness by searching for it directly. 
It must come, if it come at all, indirectly, 
or by the service, the love, and the happi
ness we give to others.—Ralph Waldo 
Trine.
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Lantern Slides and How to Mike Them
a A. COLES.

8oci

the 1 
In hANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Reply to (Novice).—The 
stains on dims are caused by 
using an add fixing bath. 
Metol-Hydrokinone is used 
the add fixing bath sho 
used unless you thoroughly wash 
I let ween development and fixing.

Reply to (J. O.)— For child portra 
the Reflex Camera has many poln

or, chief of which is that, the ob
ject is visible and can be focused sharply 
right up to the moment of exposure.

Reply to (Manitoba).—The vest pocket 
carbine would suit your requirements 
best. It can be carried in the vest pocket 
and is fitted with an anastlgmat lens at 

.2f,
Reply to (Af. A.)—Self-toning pap 

the simplest printing medium, it is 
in daylight and then placed in 

for about ten min 
hed In several cha 

Sepia finish.
Reply to (O. G. J.)—To photograph a 

landscape with clouds an Orthochromatlc 
Plate should 

th a screen or

mended by the plate makers it is advis 
able to follow their instructions, but if 
not Hydroklnone Scalolds arc excellent 
for lantern slides. They can he mixed 
up ready for use instantly. The writer 
has found them in every way satisfac- 

hey are obtainable at twenty-five 
box from any good photographic

m jtOST photographers do not signally 
[\/l succeed in their first attempts at 

making a lantern slide. The re- 
ards transparency of a 
of photograph through 

to pass to ilium 
twelve feet in 

exacting, 
ted on the scr 

tel y clear glass, 
be sufficiently

hedark brown

as a developer 
uld always be 

the film

'l
Wheiin ments as(purements as reg

i;ire inches of ph 
which all the light has full

Twhich all the 
inate a circle 
diamete

tor

supply hi 
As It is 

bright

of I

the lma

plate it 
the finis 

Experience only v 
sity to strive for. 

After de

;e is to be rep 
the slide must be 
and the shad 
dense to give contrast; exposure being so 
adjusted as to give a full range of vary 

i between the extremes.
Obtain a good slide 

ert for comparison and 
that you

absolu 
ows must

important to keep th 1 plate 
and fogless it is advisable to add 

of a ten

Tort

Han
Bay

Nov

add
tlonper cent, solu 

' Potassium to the developer, 
ed with your lantern slide 

velo

Bromide of

though 
atlve. Ca:

ge Is fairly we 
glass side. On 

should

. < < I j 
ing

opinent

looking through 
tful 

to be.

y"h;glnner should 
by an expert 

Id suggest th
ompar 

write the Editor 
of his many 

en that you

A be

of the Ei’wobth 
excellent specimens 
use it as a standard.

The beginner should imagine tha 
print made on paper had been made on 
clear glass and then he will see that it 
is a fairly simple business. There are 
two chief methods of making slides. First, 
by contact, and i econdly, through the 
camera. The contact method is the 
1er and requires 
the making of i 
Lantern plates are made 
are put up in boxes of 
are sold at thirty cents per box.

Having opened the box of plates (in 
the dark room), we read the Instruc
tions enclosed, and can then make our 
first experiment. Select a negative show
ing moderate contrast, such as produces 
a good print on paper. Dust carefully on 
both sides, lay the negative in the print- 

frame as when making a paper print, 
e out a lantern plate (covering the 

again), and place it film side down 
ds, that is film to film, or face to 

with the negative. Bear in mind 
the plates are packed film to film, 

rs In a wrapper with glass out 
ing of emulsion on the 
r and more transparent 

iry plate, so be particu- 
thc lantern plate from 
ber which is the film 
ather difficult to Judge

rry the develop 
fairly well sho

N.B
Newthe

ugh
and th $11ontrasear as ci 

Intend 
the correc

Sasl
Albislide is 

will tell
Ivd

Ex Brit
W«printed

Hypo and water 
and then w 
of water.

ut esvelopment the plate is fixed in 
Hypo Just like an ordinary negative, and 
then well washed and dried. When the 
slide is dry compare It with your standard 
slide and do not be satisfied until the 

rlson is favorable to your produc
tif course the final test is in the 

lantern. The density should always be 
adjusted to suit the Illuminant used In 
your particular lantern. A lantern slide 
that is well illuminated in a lantern 
a powerful arc lamp would not 
lly suit a lantern fitted with 
or a less brilliant Illuminant. Hence spe
cial attention must be given to ensure 
the density being suitable to the light 
you are using wh 
jection on the screen.

If the slide is found to be too dense 
'eloped. Many of 

purposely carry devel- 
o far and then slightly 
e the result a bright, 
m any trace of fog or

In Iten
has a rich

be used In conjunc- 
■ filter, which is at

tached to the lens.

Tapparatus t 
print on paper.

x 3% inches, 
71 dozen, and

eompaj no more 
a contactf 179. 

of 1
with Juniors and Worship

One thing above all others that the 
Junior meetings should stand for is wor
ship. So few children In these days 
attend the morning hour of worship. 
There Is a natural instinct in the breast 
of every child that reaches out in the 
worship of some object. If he is not 
taught the worship of God, he will wor
ship something else. In the case of the 
savage it may be the sun, moon, stars, 
the river, or even a stone.

In the worship of a chll 
so much
spirit—that is, they 
it as that—but their i._ 
pressed in some form of reveren 
child loves ritualism. Should we not 
plan the worship part of our meeting In 

give great varietyf 
Use the Bible verses that the children 
may pray in unison as well as voluntary 
prayers. Have a great deal of Scrip
ture responses, selected chiefly from the 
Psalms. Use memory verses. Have 
chants; they are very impressive. Use 
the Lord's Prayer, some of 
mandments, and other Bible verses as 
chants, such as the Golden Rule. Teach 

the “ Gloria Patrl.”
a processional where you can 

have a children's choir. Always use the 
classic hymns for worship. The children 
can learn to sing hymns as well as other 

gs; and how much more appropriate 
are they than fast music for the worship 
service!

Make a great deal of posture. When 
have the children kneel, see that 
all do it reverently. When they sit 

heads, all should do It, and 
so with standing

In the early years of the child’s de
velopment 
much to him. 
then, he will

necessar-
acetylene 1

aki fro:ng your pro- foil
ing
tak

all
ovor-devprobably 

best workers 
ent a shade too 
;ce so as to giv 

ook, free froi

It is I I Vi
gal

stain.
The Hypo and Ferricyanlde Reducer, 

the formula for which was given in a 
previous number, is best for reducing 
and clearing up lantern slides.

Intensification can also be accomplished 
as with an ordinary negative, the mer 
cury and sulphite of soda process being 
on the whole the best for the average 
worker to employ.

d th
of the communion of s

ere is not 
iptrit with iortwo paii 

side. T 
plate is thinne 
than on an ordina 
lar In removing 
the box to remem 
side, as they are r 
in the dark room.

N.B.—A sure way 
emulsion side of a la 
breathe upon It.

do not understand 
adoration is ex-

lie coat

ToPi
tosuch a wBib ^ Ha

Bato determine the 
ntern plate Is to 

the breath condenses 
is the glass£ No

It 1 
to

iy be sure it 
breath will i

N.lyou ma To protect your finished slide from in
jury it is customary to place in contact 
with Its film side a piece of thin clean 
glass (cover glass) and then bind up or 
fasten the two glasses together.

s that the subject in
is precisely what we 

the picture, 
therefore we hide the part not wanted 
by a mask. Masks can be 
ready-made or they c 
the composition of the 
needle paper.

As there are eight ways of holding a 
slide to look through and only one of 
these is the right way, it is customary 

two little white spots on the right 
upper corners when the slide Is 
right way round, or a “thumb

side 
densat 
sion side of the plate.

show no Ne
the com-atever on the face or e IMa

Sa
AlHaving put the two films in place you 

can now hold the two plates together by 
the edges, and at the same time hold up 
the printing frame and look through 
plate and negative towards the dark
room lamp, adjusting the lantern plate 
so that It includes just that part of the 
negative you wish to convert into a lan
tern slide. When properly adjusted close 
the frame. You are now readv for the 
exposure, which you proceed to make ac
cording to the suggestions given by the 
plate makers. Generally an exposure of 
about ten seconds at about eighteen in
ches from a sixteen candle power elec
tric light or proportionately with other 

minants will be about right, 
f you have the ingredients required 

for making up the developer reeom

Have
BrIt seldom hap 

eluded on the el 
want to see on the screen in

idc
be:
th.
inpurchased 

an be cut to suit 
picture from black

th.

they 
with bowed

ho
gi

and left 
held the

ot” on the lower left hand corner of

tl<
blis when reverence me

If he forms the____
never get away from It —

ans so 
i habitlllu
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Sicover glass.
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membership contest, It 
nly alive to the problem 
a the new members, and

re be any danger that the 
will suiter neglect at the 

the chapter really 
tlon It has

connection with a 
both sides are kee:

what to do with 
what to uo for them.

Nor can the 
new members 
close of the 
understands 
sought to esta 

Two of our cor

and wonder

The Evil in Membership 
Contests

that makes a membership 
of it.
when the final 

the night of

bershlp contest

The Year’s Statistics in Sunday 
Schools and Young People’s 

Societies The thlng mai mai 
contest bad Is the ending 

To end It on the night

The pu

: the
From the reference to the year’s statis

tical returns made In the article on a 
previous page referring to the meeting 
of the General Board, it may be seen that 
we had hoped to print tills month the 
complete figures for the whole Church In 
both Sunday schools and Young People's 
Societies. A note from the General Con- you 
ference Statistician, Rev. C. D. Baldwin, begun, 
received on July 17th, informs us that a member Is sought for what the 
the full returns In all details were not yet league can give him, and for what he can 
In his hands. We therefore give a sum- R|Ve the League. Neither of these pro
mary which Is reliable as far as It goes. ceBBee can begin until the contest Is over: 
The completed statistical tables will of trey ought to continue as long as either 
necessity have to be postponed as far as party has need of the other, 
these pages are concerned.—Editor. Many a membership conte

h harm from the fallu

contest, If 
that th

are made, or on 
let," Is to spoil It. h bas but now be

hat
bits *atteemoeri 

winning • 
eat, but members, 
have gained

nor the

And when you 
r work Is not finished;

respondents call atten- 
the possibilities above mentioned, 
nder whether we had thought ofmethini

a member, 
It Is just

We had done re than that; we had 
worthlans 
entlon to

sedrealized, when Epv 
mistake of giving att

seen them reall
made the 
small things and ovorloo 
And a membership can 
such results Is an affliction

king large ones, 
test producing 

which
hlnw, to say nothing of 

that It Inflicts at the mo
is slow, torecovery 

positive 
ment.—Epworth Herald.

st has done 
re to think

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Present 

6.8..
.. 78,641 
.. 66,478 
.. 61,692 
. 47,058 
.. 43,076 
.. 22.686 
.. 17,463 
.. 24,772 
.. 28,218 
.. 21,349 
.. 22,412 
.. 22,489 

. . 3,997

tal Increase 
ce. for year.Conference.

6,061
2,886

Toronto .
London .
Hamilton 
Bay of Q 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
N.B. and P.
Newfoundland 
Manitoba ...
Saskatchewan 
Alberta 

rltlsh 
West C 
In Union Schools ... 8,807

6,937
1,987
2,27(1

890
tilSE.I. ..

1,718
1,968
3,364
2,27.;
2,164

277
Columbia . 
hlna

99

469,037
Net Increase . 31,602

The total number of Methodist Sunday 
schools reported is 3,839, an increase of 
179. Additional Union schools to the 
number of 490 are reported, a decrease 
of 104.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES.

figures for all the Conferences ex
cepting Saskatchewan have reached the 
General Conference Statistician, 
from his report we are able to giv 
following summary. The flgu 
all the Young People’s Societl. 
as possible we shall present a compara
tive statement showing wherein the 
gains have been made, whether in Ep
worth Leagues, clubs, other Y.P.S., Jun
iors, etc. The present totals are ap
pended for all save Saskatchewan.— 
Editor.

The

res include 
es. As soon

Total Y.P.S.
Conference. Membership. Increase.

... 17,792 1,009
.. 14,042 
.. 14,645 

... 9,103 

... 8,020 

... 2,614

... 1,904
2,266

Toronto .................
London ...................
Hamilton ............
Bay of Quinte ..
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ........
N.B. and P.E.I. .. 
Newfoundland ...
Manitoba .............
Saskatchewan -----
Alberta ................
British Columbia

1,783 lTHE NEW BOOK ROOM.
View of John and Richmond Sts. Comer of Building.

680
811 Taken July 11th.
211

rs. From 
ood the race of 

from their hopes and prayers 
of man Is moulded, from

this be said of mothe 
esh and bl

816 “Let 
elr fl 

fashioned, 
the faith
their love and tenderness the heart 
of man Is pulsing warm and red and deep 
—to-day, as through all earthly ages past 
Not only at our birth, but to the end, 
they hold their lives ready to give for 
ours. In every little soul they nurse to 
strength the plant of their high hopes 
anxi gentle fears; no noble thought or 
high ambition gained through human 
history had not Its seed long years before 
within some mother’s prayer; no forward 
step to aid the sons of men was ever 
taken save by those who learned to walk 
within a mother’s sheltering 
ever left a babe his mother’i 
shed not tears to see him go away. 
Friends come to men, and loves; but 
never such sweet friendship, such true 
love, as mothers know.’’—Wallace Rice.

through what It ought to mean. It has been 
a dismal failure because of a mistake 

oo eoo which was first made some time before
3,822 822 League membership contests were In-
4,478 1,300 vented—the mistake of considering the
4,332 388 means more Important than the end.

These figures show an Increase In mem- That Is one of the world s favorite blun- 
bership of 10,331, so we may conclude that dere. It has led to strifes and ware. It 
the year has been a measurably good one has overturned dynasties and ruined em- 
In our young people’s work throughout pires. It has retarded civilization and 
the whole connexion. delayed the Gospel.

To become more Interested In 
sees than results, and to count the ma- 
nery as more valuable than the output 
ill this Is no new thing. But It Is just 

as bad as if It were a sc 
discovered and practiced 
people of the Epworth League.

We shall not to be troubled about the 
methods by which members are gained 
If we do but keep In mind the one worthy 
motive for seeking them.

Nobody will think of “gambling" in

772

w«. 2Galt District, as is their custom, 
hold their League Convention on Thanks
giving Day —this year at Waterloo. ort of folly first 

by the younglge District will meet In conven 
Goodwood on September 8th. A

Uxbrld 
tlon at > 
big time Is expected.

Wlngham District Executive Is plan
ning for a record Convention at Ethel, 
September 16.
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Weshall we do if our best is 
e must do It all for Christ.

V. at, then, i 
done? W

delicate savour which be'jngs to the 
affections of the little child.

And so our Father wruts us all. Even 
the poorest and the most obscure of 
readers is wanted by the infinite God. 
one is a thing of Indifference; everybody 
Is a child of grace. There is nothing 

perilous than when we begin to as
sume that God has no interest In us, and 
that we only count In the universe like 
the sands of the desert. Self-disparage
ment of that kind Is quite as deadly as 
self-conceit. Life that is held In self-con
tempt can never blossom like the rose. 
Every power ,'s dwarfed, and often withers 
away. Theic Is a sense of self-respect 
which comes from the apprehension of our 
regal dignity, of our sublime relationship 

eternal
by Him,

shall be welcome at His gate, to know 
that we shall find the door ajar, to know 
that we shall be a welcome guest at His 
table—all these inspire a great Joy in the 
heart, In which all the po 
their strongest and best.

Personal Service
And our Lord has assured us that little 

can be consecrated as well as 
That Is the spiritual slg- 

the exquisite trifles to be

In an old number of The Sunday 
panion we found the following brief edi
torial which we commend most heartily. 
Its appropriateness is evident:—

“There Is a very suggestive phrase In 
one of Mrs. Browning's letters which I 
want to pass on to my readers. She 
complained that nowadays Christians 
scarcely give a cup of cold water "except 
they lay down pipes and found a company 
with branches!" Everybody wants to 
work on the wholesale scale. Everybody 
hungers to have the world as their par
ish. We are being overwhelmed by mul- 

organlsatlon. Our elaborate ma
chinery is crippling our workers. The 
spontaneity of Christian life Is imperilled. 
I quite agree with Mrs. Browning's warn
ing. We have innumerable organizations 
laying down pipes, while the thirsty 
world Is waiting for cups of cold water.

perfectly sure that when 
lternatives of the complex

■
great things, 
nlflcance of 
found In God's Word. He has fashioned 
the tiny shell on the beach, which is 
as marvellous as the last ridge 
crowns the mountain summit. And 
He has done In His world He 
that
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we should do in ours. The only way 
hich our toils can be glorified is to 

do them in the consciousness that they 
are offerings of His glory. We can 

though He were to be 
guest. We can write a letter as 

though He were the correspondent who 
would read It. We must speak a cheery 
word as though His were the ears that 
were listening and His the heart that 
needed inspiration. Everything can be 
done for Him, and in so doing we should 
have the very “peace that passeth under
standing." the contentment of the blessed 
life.—Selected.
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God. To know that we 
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View Taken on Richmond St. looking west. Compare with previous Issues.

$ way of the Lord. But it Is Just these 
simple things which we are most Inclined 
to Ignore. We have an unhealthy craving 
for the intricate or the sensational, the 
big, and the obtrusive. And yet all the 
time the Master is bidding us carry the 
cups of refreshing water to fainting souls. 
I am perfectly sure I am describing the 
perilous condition of many of my readers. 
They are waiting for an organization.

hey Like to pass resolutions. They like 
to be partners and shareholders In an 
Imposing company. And all the while 
there are weary pilgrims on the road, 
Just wanting the lovetouch of the friendly

And then the Bible is always bidding 
us be of good cheer. And the ground
work of its appeal is always this, that 
God cares for us—" The very hairs of 
your h-'ad are all numbered.” God’s love 
pervades all things, goes down Into de
tails, enters into the trifles of our daily 

that illumines a planet

Love’s Offerings
I remember a very eventful morning at 

the City Temple in Dr. Parker's wonder
ful ministry. He announced for his text, 
" As though He had need of anything.” 
The great preacher then took up a little 
vase of flowers which was standing In the 
pulpit. He said, “ These flowers were 
gathered by tiny hands in Devonshire 
lanes, and sent to me with a letter of love. 
Did I need them?

then he turned to the congregation and 
said, " There are strong men here who 
were kissed by their little girls before 
they left home this morning. Did you 
need It? No. Did you want it? A thou
sand, thousand times yes!” And so he 
went on, in his own marvellous way, to 
show that, even though we may not be In 
need of thi 
want them.
God may not need the love and the de
votion and the service of His children, He 
wants us as an earthly father wants the

life. The sun 
can warm a hearthstone, and the God 
who dwells in infl 
dwell

like

innlte spaces can also 
In the human heart. Let this great 

gel come to the hearts of my readers 
the light of a summer morning. If 

anybody is reading these words who Is de
pressed and forlorn, let 
again. Let them remember that whatever 
changes, 

e the

T
No. Did I want 

A thousand times—yea!” And

them take heart

leave and for-The world Is 
It is going to 
kindness and pen 
comes In the glory 
Christ. Everybody’s pe 
come a minister of His grace, 
can carry a cup of cold water to feverish 
lips. Let us believe in ourselves when 
we are abiding in Christ. Let us look 
out for the common need that we may 
offer It personal service."

and whoever may l 
em, the Infinite Lord wants them, 
1 find His pleasure in their friend-

to be saved wholesale, 
saved by individual 

sonal service. Here 
of fell

“hi

ship and presence.—Sunday Companion.I owshlp with
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even though the
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District Conventions
We had hoped to present in tin, 

number a list of Fall District C onven- there were nine,
tions as arranged by the Executives of 
the various District leagues. The Nine little candles, one without a mate;

Bad companions came along, then there 
list, however, is so incomplete at the were eight,
time we must go to press that we do 
not attempt to present it Every Dis- heaven-
trict President has been written to by »i forgot/'6 sat 

the General Secretary, and it is hoped 
that no district will permit the annual 
convention to go by default These 
district gatherings are really the most 
important meetings we have for the 
advancement of our League work. A

Five little candles, once there were 
day baseball fanned out one, 

there were four.
Four little candles, bright as bright 

could be;
too small, no use," one sighed, then 
there were three.

Three little candles—was one of them

One gave up Sunday School, then there 
were two.

Ten Little Candles “then

“I'm

Eight little candles, doing work for

down on one, then there Two little candles (tale’s 
" I'm

almost done); 
" one sighed,all, no use,'too smi 

then th
One little candle, left all alo 
Kept on burning by Itself, a 

bright It shone!
steady burned Its flame, till 
ther nine,

Its example, once again began 
shine.

—Pauline Frances Camp.

were seven.
ere was one.

Seven little candles, all with blazing

e laughed, cried " Goody-boy," 
then there were six.

oh, howSome on
Brave and

Fired by
to

es, every one alive; 
if trying, then there were

Six little candi
district convention is really the annual One got tired o 
business meeting of the district. As 
such the work of the whole field should 
pass in careful review. The circuits 
should he called in order, and a report 
of each local League should he re
quired. Where there are no societies 
the cause should lie investigated and 
if possible one organized without de
lay. Where there are weak societies 
steps should he taken if possible to 
strengthen them. If a League has 
ceased during the year the reason

n THE OLDEST AND LARGEST 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE 

IN CANADA

ESTABLISHED' 1829

BOOM”RALLY DAYii

The Sunday School Rally Day is coming to be considered 
more and more a feature of the well-regulated School. We 

should be asked. In short, the Con- Lave prepared to help you make the Fall Rally a striking 
vention should arrange its programme success. A splendid line of supplies as follows : — 
so that the whole district may be in
vestigated in the interests of more and 
better work. To gather together and 
listen to a few addresses is not an

Rally Day Postal Cards
A beautifully colored card hearing the Canadian Jack and 

ideal way; but to take the administra- the Conquest Flag, appropriately worded as an invitation for 
tive work seriously and make it effec- the day. The reverse side in postal card form giving room for 
tive is all important. This cannot lx* an individual message.
done without mnch preparation on the 
part of the Executive. It certainly is 
impossible if on one day it is attempted 
to hold the Financial District Meeting 
and a joint Sunday-school and Ep- 
worth League Convention. If the Dis
trict League is to do its work thor
oughly it must have more than a mere 
passing thought or an hour of indif
ferent attention. Our hope is that 
every District President has already 
gotten his Executive together, that the 
plans for the Convention are well 
under way, that the state of the work 
on each District will be enquired into 
in a thoroughly business-like manner, 
and that the Convention may be fol
lowed up through the succeeding 
months of autumn and winter in such 
a manner that there shall be an Ep- 
worth Ijeague wherever possible and 
that every existing society shall be 
made as efficient as local circum
stances, conditions, and membership

PRICE; $1.00 per hundred.

Rally Day Button
A new celluloid Button bearing the Canadian Jack and the 

British Ensign, also the Canadian Beaver and the words “Rally 
Day.” A splendid thing to advertise the day. Why not send 
for a dozen or so for your own Class and have them distinctively 
labelled ?

PRICE: $1.50 per hundred. 
.20 per dozen 
.05 each.

Rally Day Pennants
A distinctive golden felt Pennant primed in red with an 

appropriate invitation design. Six inches long. With each 
pennant goes a special plated pin.

PRICE: $3.00 per hundred.
.05 each.

Order these and other Sunday School Supplies from

THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM
Toronto33 Richmond St. West.

^ito.
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
MANY YOUNG LADIES
(the number Increases every 

year) find thatPublished Monthly In the Interests of Sunday 
Schools and Young People's Societies 

of the Methodist Church. ALMA COLLEGESubscription Price : 60 cent» a year. A Club of sis, 12.60. 
The Paper will not be sent after term of subscription

Subscriptions should always be sent to the Publisher, 
William Bbioos, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Rev. 8. T. BiaTLim, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

le Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONB 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It le ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, refine
ment. vigor, sincerity and good 
in the education of girls and 
women.OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 
PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES ■t. Thomas. OntPRINCIPAL

The Qtneral Superintendent*, 
entrai Secretary. Its».

Inge, Toronto, Ont

WÏÏTBS'; f".
Wsstvan, Calgary,

Treaiurer. Da. W. E. Willmott, M College St,Toronto,

8. T. Bartlstt, Wesley Build-

GENUINE HOME LIFE
One of the greatest attractions we can offer 

students In connection with Albert Colleee Is the 
wholesome home-life Influence that surrounds the

Albert CollegeAlso Cautious
A carpenter sent to make some 

In a private house entered the 
of the lady of the house with 
tlce and began to work.

" Mary," the lady said to her : 
that my jewel case is locked up 

The carpenter understood. He 
his watch and chain from his vest 

lfleant manner and handed the 
s apprentice:
'* John," said 

to the shop, 
e Isn't safe."—

repairs
.rtment
appren-

We would appreciate it If rou will make I he 
rerr fullest inquiries before dnidina upon the 
college for your boy or girl—our classes are pre
sided over by the highest type nl Instructors, and 

practical, well-balanced courses In

Fall term commences on September 7th. 1914.
Send a postal to-day for descriptive and Illus

trated calendar and terms.

hta”
we guarantee 
all subjects., "see

- .nee!" 
removed NEW DUNLOP

“PEERLESS"
RUBBER

his*1 Albert College
60 Years at Successful Educators 

BELLEVILLE
B. N. BAKER. D.D.. Principal

he, " take these right 
It seems that this 

Harper’s.
HEELS ONTARIO\

A Solution
Two Philadelphia children were play

ing In the space before Marie's house. 
Marie remembered the teaching of her 
parents, but she wished to play a certain 
game, and her companion, Henry, wished 
to play another.

" See here, Marie,” said Henry, " you 
ought to play my game, you know. I am 
your visitor, and you ought to do what I 
want to do."

While ehê quite realized the 
what Henry said, Marie was rel 
give him his way. After a moment’s re
flection she said:

• Let’s go over to your house, Henry." 
—Harper's Magazine.

boy, had 
i visit to

ÿ lAl OY\t~

v floral ipne.

Ontario K.S’SÏÂ^iS^SJ!
LâdlSS* { J1,61,1 home Vfe In a^beautl-

Collegd
The latest and best equipment In every 

department backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerts, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BBV. J. J. HAIE, Fh.D., Principal.

truth of 
uctant to

Little Willie, being a city f 
never seen a cow. While on a 
his grandmother he walked out across 
the fields with his cousin John. A 
was grazing there, and Willie’s curl 
was greatly excited.

" Oh, Cousin ,

" Why, that is only a cow,” John re
plied.

head?"
“ Horns,” answered John.
Before they had gone far the cow 

mooed long and loud.
Willie was astounded. Looking 1 

he demanded In a fever of Interest:
“Which horn did she blow?"

travelling man, 
all colored yout 

stood on one foot, inclined his 
to one side and 
his skull with the

" Hello," gl
are you doing?"

" Got watah In mah ear 
ho," laughed the

just how that Is. I often have felt 
like that after being In swimming."

" Swlmmin’ nuffln’!" the youth ex
claimed, disdainfully. " Ah bee 
watahmlllyun."—Harper's Magazinr.

John, what Is that?” he

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
And what are those things on his

16 Adelaide Street West 
TORONTO 

ply Churches, Leagu 
oola with Cuts for 

grammes, Church Reports, 
Cards, etc. First-class work at n

Will es and Sun- 
Illustrating 
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of his right 
drummer. “

," said the boy. 
drummer, " I

LET US PREPARE YO 
ness Career. A

U for a Busl-Innrd the

TORONTO. ONT.

k " 0h’

Where you will gel correct Instruction and assist
ance in obtaining employment when competent. 
College open all year. Enter any time. Catalogue

n eatin’
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ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We eipeclally Solicit Accounts 

with Oot-of-Tewn Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN a SAVINGS COY.
2» KING ST. E. TORONTO

THE EQUITY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

policyholders $100,000 in its first 
ten years of business by selling them with
out profits policies and having all prem
iums paid direct to Head Office without 

missions. Premiums collected were 
$380,000, instead of $480,000. Fourteen 
other Canadian Companies received $18, 

,005 in their first ten years mainly for 
with profits policies and paid in profits to 
policyholders $01,550. Their combined 
accumulated surplus over shareholders’ 
contributions was $70.707 at the end of 
their first ten years. Which looks best to

The Equity 
Company.
If Interfiled write for farther pertltnlari. 
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saved its

Life is the total abstainers’
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420 Confedefederation Bldg- 
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